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islikeha@ng
your own
radiopharmacist
and @c1otron.

You shouldbe able to get radiopharmaceutlcals
reliably,
anytime,andon shortnotice.
Medl+ Physics has developed a network of service

laboratoriesthroughoutthe country.Theycan deliverthe
radlopharmaceuticals
you needIn a day or less.
Nowyoucanorderlate todayand receiveshipmentby
tomorrowmorning.And for mostof the U.S., deliveries
are madeby dependable,surfacetransportation.
Resultâ€”better
servicethaneveron yourradiopharma
ceuticalrequirements.Call the Medi+Physics
laboratory nearest you.

medi+@*Ã¼q@jÂ©@Â©Â©
San FrancIsco (415) 658-2184
(Emeryville)

Chicago (312) 671.5444
(Rosemont, 10.)
Miami (305) 888-4521

(Hlaleah)
Los Angeles (213) 245-5751
(Glendale)
New York! New Jersey (201) 757-0500
(S. Plalnfleld, NJ)
Houston (713) 482-7535
(Frlendswood)
Dallas (214) 350-9304
Atlanta (404) 696-1044
New Orleans (504) 837-2744
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CINE 200:
Theimage-dataprocessorfor
cameras and scanners that speaks your language.
Acquisition, recall and process
ing operations â€”all on a single
console â€”with single-button,
clearly-labeled controls. This
unique CINE 200 feature allows
rapid selection of parameters and
functions without the use of a
teletype or similar I/O device.
Elimination of computer access
codes permits ordinary language

INTERTECHNIQUE

operation by any radioisotope

technologist.
Specifically designed for use
with any Anger-type gamma
camera or rectilinear scanner,

CINE 200 provides simultaneous
acquisition from two imaging
devices â€”or simultaneous acquisi
tion and processing. And it's priced
within your budget.

CINE 200 from Intertechnique â€”
just about the most versatile image
data processor ever developed.
Sold and serviced in the U.S. exclu
sively by Raytheon Company.
For complete information, contact
Raytheon Company, Medical
Electronics, Fourth Avenue,
Burlington, Massachusetts 01803.
617-272-7270.
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99m1c
ALBUMIN
ALBUMIN MICROSPHERES

NEARLY INSTANT LABELING

Perfectly spherical, 3M Albumin Microspheres
are uniformly sized to 15-30 microns in diameter.
This uniformity, coupled with an extremely low
tendency to agglomerate, results in truer images
of lung perfusion â€”this means no hot spots or
extra-lung activity. Each Albumin Microsphere is
a single homogeneous sphere of albumin that
won't disintegrate in the vial or syringe. Yet,
microspheres readily clear from the lung.
Pulmonary clearance half-times are long enough
for multiple view imaging but are still short
enough to allow daily imaging.

Because of our continued research and develop
ment, Microspheres can now be labeled with
technetium in just six minutes â€”only a minute
or two longer than kits called â€œinstantâ€•.
Not only has the labeling time been cut, but the
labeling efficiency has been raised. You now can
expect about a 90%tag, and unbound activity is
rinsed away in the process. You can't do that
with other instant kits.
Expiration date is now 9 months after date of
manufacture, another result of our continued
research.

QUALITY AND SERVICE
These concepts, synonomous with the 3M name,

are included with each Microsphere kit.
You can expect quality and consistency because
our strict production checks and doublechecks
assure conformance to 3M's high standards.
You get service because we provide you with
qualified, experienced people to answer any
question.
If you have a question, need technical assist
ance or would like to have a representative call,
please dial our toll-free number. (800-328-1671)

NEW APPLICATIONS
Lung imaging may only be your first application
for Microspheres. Investigators are now also
exploring their use in radionuclide venography
and perfusion imaging of the heart, the legs, and
the bowel. What will be your next use for
Microspheres?
FOR DETAILED INFORMATION ABOUT
MICROSPHERES WRITE:
NUCLEAR PRODUCTS FOR MEDICINE
3M COMPANY, 3M CENTER
ST. PAUL, MINNESOTA 55101, or PHONE
TOLL FREE (800)328-1671
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New England Nuclear
Radiopharmaceutical

Division

Atomlight Place. North Billerica. Mass 01862
Telephone (617) 667-9531
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Canada
NEN
Canada
Ltd.Dor@al,
Quebec,
H9P1B3@
Tel(514)
636-4971.
Telex
05-821808

Europe NENChemicals GmbH,D6072Dreieichenhain,Siemensstrasse1,W@
Germany Tel Langen (06103)85035
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Angiotensin I[â€˜@9]
RIAKft
for determinationof PlasmaRenInactivity
NEN'sAngiotensin I RIA Kit offers greater
sensitivityand reproducibility It provides
optimal generation conditions,complete
quantitation,minimum non-specific protein
effect, and time/temperature independent
separation.

RIAPak*for determinationof Aldosterone levels
RIAPak*for determinationof Deoxycorticosterone
levels
*RIA Paksfrom NEN are convenient,fast,reproducible,
and economical. Each Pak consists of a matched set
of labeled tracer,standard solution,lyophilized
antiserum,and a clear cut, detailed method for pro
cessing routineclinical samples.

I@ NewEngland
Nuclear
Biomedical Assay LabOratOries
15 Harvard Street, Worcester,

Telephone(617) 791-0911

Mass. 01608

Can@a: NENCan@iaLtd.,Dorval,Quebec,
H9P-1B3,Tel:(514)636-4971,Telex:05-821808
Europe:NENchemicals
@bH,
D6072Dreieichenhain,

w.Germany,Siemensstrasse
1.TeI:
Langen
(06103)
85(X35
-I
I
I

Please send complete Information:
El Angiotensin I [12511RIA Kit

I LIAldosterone
RIA
Pak
@

I

Deoxycorticosterone

RIA Pak

Name
I AffilIation..
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Atlast...

Potassi
urnPerchlorate

inDosageForm
...PERCHLORACAPM
Exclusively
fromMallinckrodt
(Potassium

Perchlorate)

A pre-packaged,
dosage form of potassium
perchiorate
is at last available. It is ready
for you now at Mallinckrodt/Nuclear
under
the brand name Perchioracap.
200-mg cap
sules can be shipped to you immediately
in
bottles of 100 capsules.

Why did Mallinckrodt
develop Perchioracap
â€”potassium perchlorateâ€”in this convenient
form? Because we knew of the need. Contact
your Mallinckrodt
representative
or or
der Perchioracap
needs now by calling
Mallinckrodt toll free, 800-325-3688 (Missouri
customers call collect 314-291-5574).
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Mallinckrodt

Chemical Works

St. Louis, Missouri 63147
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epiphora or
crocodile tears?
Find out with microscintigraphy,
opthalmology's
new diagnostic
tool to evaluate the patency of the

lacnimal drainage system. All
your nuclear medicine department
needs is the new System 350
Micropinhole
Collimator'
from
Dunn Instruments
and you're in
business. You simply trace a
radioactive
tearwith the gamma
camera. The technique
is fast, safe
and inexpensive,
involving no
increase in lacrimation,
no cath
l@,@u@r)N
i@@â€¢H(

ISend

Crocodile

Coupon

erization ofthe canaliculi.This
means no alteration
of the physio
logy and anatomy, perhaps its
major advantage.
And, like all
nuclear studies, you get hard copy
records for future study and
comparison.
Microscintigraphy
provides an accurate
physiologic
picture making it an excellent
tool to study in vivo the dynamics
of lacrimal drainage
in all age
groups. Best of all, it's painless.
That's especially
important
when
examining
crocodiles.

to: Dunn Instruments

mc, 52 CoHn R Kelly Jr. Street,

â€”

â€”@t,

Dmm

Insfruments

San Francisco,

Inc

Ca. 94107 (415) 957-16O@

I Yes,lam requestinginformation (clinicalreprintsoflacrimal studiesincluded)abouttheSystem350 MicropinholeCollimator.I
I name
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NEARLY INSTANT LABELING

3M BRAND ALBUMIN MICROSPHERE
99mTc LABELING KIT
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NEW APPLICATIONS
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Lungaggregate@MReagent
Aggr.gat.d

Albumin (Human)

Forovertwo yearsMedi+ Physicshasbeenconductingclinical
trials on Lungaggregate@
Reagent.Themanufacturingprocessand
the resulting productaretime-testedanddependable.
Excellenceof imagingquality has beenconfirmed by clinical studies
in morethan 4,000 patients.Therewereno reportedadverse
reactions.Seethe last pagefor full product informationwhich lists all
indications,contraindications,warnings,precautions,adverse
reactions,dosage,andadministration in the useof this material.
Lungaggregate@
Reagenttaggingefficiencyis consistent,andcon
sistently highâ€”over
90%.Thereis virtually no labellossfor 24 hours.
Asfor uniformity of size,over90% of the particleshavea mean
diameterof 10to 90 microns;lessthan 1%havea meandiameter
over 100 microns; and none have been observedgreater than
150 microns.

PreparingLungaggregat&'Reagentis simplyandquickly done
it is an aqueoussuspension.

Onelungimagingagentoffersalloftheseadvantages:
Imagingexcellence
Soft albumin particles with rapid lung clearanceâ€”4.77 hours
.

.

biological

half-time

Hightaggingefficiencyâ€”greater
than90%
Compatibilitywith mostsourcesof oxidant-freeTc 99m
sodium pertechnetate solutions

Controlledparticlesizeâ€”90%
arewithinthe 10 to 90micronrange
Clinical proofâ€”over4,000 patient studies
Simplicityandspeedof preparation
Six-monthshelflife

AvailablefromnineMedi+ Physicsregional
distributioncenters

--

Right Lateral

Left Lateral

Lung images demonstrating a
perfusion defect after intrave
nous injection of 3.5 mCi of tech
netated (Ic 99m) aggregated
albumin (human).
Counts collectedâ€”413.000

to

4 19.000 per view

@

Lung imaging timeâ€” 160 seconds
on posterior and lateral views
208 seconds on anterior view.
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(Complete data are ,ivuilab(e
on request from MediePhysics(
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LungaggregateTMReagent
Aggr.gat.d Albumin(Human)
1. Nam.:

Aggr.gated
Albumin
(Human)
forIntravenous
Injection
afterLabeling

with Sodium Pertechnetate Ic 99.n
Lungaggr.gat.TM Reagent.
2. DescrIption and IngredIents:
LungaggregateTM Reagent is prepared from albumin from human
plasma nonreactive when tested for hepatitis associated (Australia)
antigen (less than 1.0 mg of human serum albumin per ml), stannous
chloride (less than 0.38 mg/mI) in phosphate buffered sodium chlo
ride solution at pH 50 to 6.0. and 2% benzyl alcohol added as a
preservative. Each lot of LungaggregateiM Reagent meets the following
sp.cifications prior to release.
2.1 Size distributionâ€”over 90% of the counted particles have a mean
diameter of 10-90 jim, less than 1% have a mean diameter over 100 @im
and no particles observed have a mean diameter greater than 150 im.
2.2 Particle densityâ€”300.000to 600,000/mi
2.3 Apyrogenic
2.4 Sterile
2.5 pH â€”5.0 to 6.0

2.6 Passesgeneralsafety test
2.7 Labeling and distribution:
criteria:

Labeled product meets the following

(a)

is free pertechnetate;

Less than

10%

of activity

(b) Over 80% of injected activity is in lungs. and the lungs to liver and
spleen activity ratio is greater than 10/1 at 3 to 5 minutes after intraâ€¢
venous administration in rats.
3. Method of PreparatIon:
(NOTEI Aseptic technique must be used in the following preparation to
minimize the possibility of contamination with micro-organisms.)
3.1 Record on the mixing vial label, shield label, and record labels the
time and date of preparation. the volume of LungaggregateTM Reagent
and Tc 99m volume, activity. and calibration time to be added to the
mixing vial.
3.2 Shake the aggregate ampul vigorously to suspend particles.
3.3 Open the ampul.
3.4 Withdraw (very slowly) 1.5 to 2.0 ml of aggregate from the ampul
using a syringe with en 18 to 21 gauge needle.
3_S Inject (very slowly) the syringe contents into the mixing vial.

3.6 Wrapthe mixing vial in an absorbentpaperdisc and place it in the

lead shield. Place the completed shield label on the lead shield.
3.7 Add 0.5 to 2.0 ml of oxidant-free Ic 99m.pertechnetate in saline into
the shielded mixing vial, shake vigorously for at least 30 seconds. and
incubate contents at room temperature for 30 minutes. (The total
amounts of Reagent and Tc 99m.p.rtechnetate solutions added must be
less than 3.5 ml since thIs I. the maximum capacity of the mIxIng vial.
Moreover. the total Tc 99m activity used must be such that at the time
of use of the product the patient dose consisting of 1 to 4 mCi activity
must contain 0.1 to 1.5 ml of Reagent.) Use of Sodium Pertechnetate
Tc 99m having a maximum specific concentration of 25 mCi/mI is
recommended.
3_C Retain record label as documentation for completed preparation
procedure.
4. ActIons (ClInical Pharmacology):
When macroaggregated human serum albumin (particle size greater
than 10 iim) is injected intravascularly, it lodges in the first arteriolar@
capillary bed it reaches. and the relative distribution of the macroâ€¢
aggregates is a measure of the relative blood flow to these vascular
beds. If a particular vascular bed is occluded, as is seen in the lung
following pulmonary embolization. then the tissue having a compro.
mised blood supply fails to show accumulation of radioisotope in
contrast to surrounding normally perfused tissue. Radiolsotopically
labeled macroaggregated albumin has thus proven useful in evaluating
perfusion of the lungs and to a lesser extent other organs in which the
aggregates may be introduced into their afferent blood supply.
5. Indlcadons
Imaging of regional pulmonary perfusion in the presence of clinically
suspected regional pulmonary ischemia. such as is seen with pulmonary
emboli. neoplasms and obstructive lung disease.
6. Contralndlcatlons:
The presence of large right to left cardiovascular shunts which could
allow intravenously administered macroaggregates to directly enter the
systemic circulation is a contraindication for the use of macroaggre
gates. Particulate material such as macroaggregated albumin should
not be administered to patients with cyanosis or with evidence of severe
restriction to pulmonary blood flow such as may be present in pul.
monary hypertension of various etiologies. This agent should not be
administered to pregnant or lactating women. or to patients under
eighteen years of age unless the expected benefits to be gained from
the study are critically judged to outweigh the risks involved.
7. Wamlngs
Whenever protein.containing materials such as Tc 99m labeled Lung.
.ggregateTu are administered to man, especially when administered
repeatedly. there is a possibility that hypersensitivity reactions may

9. Adverse ReactlonE
Although no adverse reactions attributable to the reagent were reported
in approximately 4.000 reported patient studies using Tc 99m labeled
LungaggregateTM Reagent (see Section 12 Clinical Studies), and while
no adverse reactions are anticipated relative to its use. one cannot
completely discount the possibility of such an occurrence. Hypersensl.
tivity to the agent and intolerance to any degree of partlcle@induced
pulmonary capillary blockade may possibly result in adverse reactions.
Fatal reactions have been reported following administration of other
preparations of macroaggregated human serum albumins l@.2.3)
10. Dosage and Mmlnlstratlon Procedure:
10.1 Administer 1 to 4 mCi of Tc 99m labeled macroaggregated albumin
in a volume containing no less than 0.1 ml and no more than 1.5 ml of
the Lungaggregate1'@Reagent to a patient in a single study.
10.2 Prepare patient for the study and for intravenous injection before
withdrawing dose from the mixing vial.
10.3 Shake contents of the mixing vial vigorously just before removing
aliquot intended for patient use.
10.4 Withdraw (very slowly) the calculated dosage and volume from
vial into a syringe using an 18 to 21 gauge needle.
10.5 Inject dose intravenously promptly after withdrawal from vial.
Avoid drawing blood or tissue fluids into syringe in a manner which
would enhance clotting.
10.6 Image immediately after IV. injection.
10.7 Store remainder of preparation in the mixing vial under refrigera@
tion (Do Not Freeze), protected from light. It may be used up to 24
hours after time of preparation. Discard after 24 hours from time of
preparation.
10.8 Disposal methods must comply with prevailing drug and radio
active waste disposal regulations.
11. RadIatIon Dosimetry
Based on human whole body in vivo distribution kinetics of intravenous
ly administered Tc 99m labeled Lungaggregate@ described in Section
12. Dr. E. M. SmithÂ° calculated the radiation dose to various organs of
a standard 70 Kg man using the absorbed fraction method. The results
of these calculations follow.
AbsOrbed Dose In Reds
lmCITc99m
4mCITcC9m
Organ
AdmInistered
AdmInIstered
Liver
0.080
0.320
Lung
0.190
0.760
Spleen
0.060
0.240
Total Body
0.011
0.044
Ovaries
0.007
0.018
Red Marrow
0.011
0.044
Testes
0.004
0.016
@EdwardM. Smith. ScD. Miami. Florida

12. ClInIcalStudlea.@

Evaluation of in vivo distribution kinetics of Ic 99m activity following
intravenous administration of Tc 99m labeled LungaggregateTM to norrn
mal human subjects was performed by a quantitative eval'iation of
whole body scintiliation scanning. The data was consistent with a kinet
ics model which identified 90% of the administered activity as InitIally
localized In th. lungs with a subsequent biological clearance half-time
of 286 minutes or4.77 hours; as activity cleared from the lungs. 30%
of the administered activity eventually concentrated in the liver and
spleen; all remaining activity had a whole body distribution pattern
similar to that of pertechnetate ion. Mathematically stated. the model

identifies the fractional distribution pattern of activity as follows:

Lung = 0.9Oe-.i@t. Liver and Spleen = 0.30 (1.e-O@@t),Whole Body
distribution similar to pertechnetate ion = 0.10 + 0.60 (1-e-Â°'@Â°')
(where t = time in hours after administration of activity).
Clinical evaluation of Tc 99m labeled Lungaggregate@ Reagent in ap.
proximately 4,000 reported patients indicated that when prepared and
used as directed. satisfactory imagings of pulmonary perfusion
resulted. No adverse reactions have been observed that could be
causally related to the administration of this agent.
13. Ucensln@
Tc 99m labeled Lungaggregate'@â€•
Reagent may be used only by physi.
cians licensed for such use. Such licensing should be obtained from the
U.S. Atomic Energy Commission in AEC Regulated States and Federal
medical facilities and from delegated state authorities in all other
states.
Footnote:
I Wagner.
2 Dworkin.

H. N.. Jr., Radiology,
H. J., Smith,
J. R.,

91:1235,
Bull,
F. E..

1968.
New
England

Journal

of

Medicine, 275:376. 1966.
3Vincent, William R.. et al Goldberg. S. J.. Desilets, D., Radiology,
91:1181-1180, 1968.

occur. Epinephrine.antihistamines and corticosteroiddrugs should be

readily available whenever this product is administered.
8. Precautlons
The precautions associated with the use of Tc 99m labeled Lungaggre.
gate'@â€•
are thought to be the same as those associated with the use of
radioactive material with similar physical and chemical properties.
Appropriate procedures should be used to minimize exposure to the
patient and all attending personnel. Thus, the dose of the Tc 99m labeled
Lungaggregate@â€•
used in a given patient should be the minimum
necessary to achieve useful information for the clinically indicated
study and for the kind of radiation detection devices employed. To
insure the integrity of the labeled soft macroaggregate of this agent, it
is emphasized that needles of 18 to 21 gauge should be used for pre.
paring or administering this diagnostic agent. The injection should be
made slowly to prevent disruption of the aggregates. In any case. once
the preparation is withdrawn from the vial it should be administered
promptly to avoid settling and clumping of the aggregate particles. One
should also avoid aspirating blood and tissue fluids into the syringe in
a manner which could promote the formatIon of small clots. Some
users have successfully circumvented this latter situation by infusing
a small amount of sterile saline intravenously and then giving the
Tc 99m.Lungaggregate@ preparation through the patent IV. needle. On
the other hand. one should not use an ongoing intravenous infusion as a
portal for administering this agent because of the well known tendency
of flbrin accumulations in and about such intravascularly placed
devices. Only authorized physicians and personnel who have adequate
training in the proper use and safe handling and disposal of radio'

pharmaceuticalsshould usethis product.
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WHENYOUWANTGOOD
IMAGES,
CONSISTENTLY!!!

DIPHOSPHONATE
(LABELED WITH

KIT

TECHNETIUM)

Technetium-99mPolyphosphate-Tin
DTPA (Sn)
Phytate

Tetracycline
Iron Hydroxide
Xenon-i

33

123Pleasant Avenue

GalliUm-67

Citrate

UpperSaddleRiver

Indium-i 11 DTPA

a

Selenomethionine-75

NewJerseyOl458
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NewMagntScanner
1000.

I
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justanothersca@
You select a scanner primarily by the quality of scans it produces. Yet,
flexibility and range of diagnostic information ...ease of operation ...reliability
and ready service are important criteria, too.
All these advantages (and a few more) are brought
together in the new Magna Scanner 1000. Picker's
creative engineering team designed Magna Scanner 1000

right from the ground up. No effort was spared to make
@

it the most advanced scanner available to the
medical profession.
Many standard features are exclusive to Magna
Scanner 1000. Fastest scanning speed (to 1000 cm/mm) ...
widest choice of minifications (1:1up to 1:10)for whole-body or
single-organ procedures ...automatic hotspot locator that finds (and remembers)
hotspot location ...a sliding-average computer (statistically smoothes out
image input data) ...and collimation specifically designed for 99mTc labeled
phosphate compounds for skeletal imaging.
Other advantages you've come to expect
from the scanner leader are present in great
abundance in Picker's Magna Scanner 1000.
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field,

surveys

big

enough

. . . pushbutton
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control

of

scan parameters unique to each organ ...push
button calibration that assures constant film
density (patient-to-patient, week-to-week).
Magna Scanner 1000 is the total performance whole-body scanner. And
it's backed for maximum in-use availability by Picker's worldwide technical
service organization. Picker Corporation, T
@T@T1-.â€”

L.

595 Miner Road, Cleveland, Ohio 44143. â€˜@
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PICKER

M EDX Reconditioned
Gamma Cameras
S Scanners
Make

Dollars

S Sense

If your hospital or private practice requires . .
Reliable â€œLow
Down Timeâ€•equipment
Maximum clinical capability per dollar
Tight cost control
.

.

.

then

Medx

can

At Medx, quality

help!

used equipment

is made

like-new
again.
Installation
andtraining
are
by knowledgeable Medx professionals.

And you areprotected
by a full
oneyear
warranty.

LetMedx show you how you canobtain
the
best in instrumentation

for a lot less money.

Calluscollectat (312) 991-0660
or mail the coupon below.
@
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MEDX

â€¢

nc.
I1 540
West
Wood
Street
Palatine,Illinois60067

: oPlease
contact
us
regarding
our
immediate
needs.
U

0 Pleaseadd our nameto your mailinglist to receivefuture information.

I
I
I
I
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Ourmaininterestis DCameras
.
.
.
Wed lIkea trade-Inpriceon

U

DScanners DOther Instrumentation_____________________________

NAME_________________________________

INSTITUTION______________________

I STREET______________________________________
PHONE___________

: CITY
%

STATE__________
ZIP_______
CAMX-I
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Visit us in Booth 65 at the 60th Annual Meeting of the RSNA, Chicago, December 1-5, 1974
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I@J NewEngland
Nuclear
Radiopharmaceutical Division
Atomlight Place. North Billerica.
Telephone (61 7) 667-9531

Mass. 01862

Canada: NENCanada Ltd., Dorval, Quebec, H9P-1B3,Tel. (514) 636-4971,Telex 05-821808
Europe: NENChemicals GmbH, D6072 Dreieichenhain, Siemensslrasse 1.W. Germany.Tel. Langen (06103)85035
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InftodudngTechneSCanÂ®
MAA

(ggr@ga@d
AJbunin
[Human])

IAUIlI@J
Naiii LI@i
withfeaturesonlya frozenproductcangIbe

@

Tagging Efficiency...

Stability...

CONTRAIND1CATIONS

The tagging efficiency experienced
with the TechneScan MAA Kit is
remarkably consistent, always at or
near 100%conversion of
pertechnetate to labeled MAA, with
little or no loss of the label for up
to 24 hours.

The expiration date of each
TechneScan MAA Kit is 6 months
after date of manufacture. This
6-month shelf-life permits large
inventories to be maintained,
reducing the likelihood of depleted
supplies.

known right-to-ieft cardiac shunt has not been
established and its use in such patients is
contraindicated.

Particle Size Range ...

Safety...

Specifications require that not less
than 90%of the particles are 10 to

TechneScan MAA is extremely well
tolerated. It may be used with
reliance on its proven safety, shown
by clinical studies. Lung clearance
half-time is approximately 6 hours

90 microns in size with not more than
10% below 10 microns, and none

greater than 150 microns.
Our investigations indicate that 95%
of the TechneScan MAA particles
are in the 10 to 60 micron range, with
5%less than 10 microns, 0.1%
between 60 and 150 microns and
none greater than 150 microns.
This controlled particle size range,
plus the fact that there is no
tendency to agglomerate, results in
good images of lung perfusion.

.

.

. virtually

WARNINGS:

in acute cor pulmonate

Preparation of TechneScan MAA Tc
99m is extremely simple, requiring
only aseptic addition of a
pertechnetate solution to the vial.
There is no heating, sonication,
centrifugation, clean-up or transfer
required. The total preparation time
is less than 20 minutes.

the

administration of aggregated albumin is
theoretically
hazardous due to the temporary
small additional mechanical impediment to
pulmonary

blood

flow. Although

not reported

with TechneScan MAA Tc 99m there are two
reports in the literature of deaths occurring
after the administration
of radioiodinated
aggregated albumin as a result of pre-existing

primary pulmonary hypertension.

complete

urinary

excretion occurs in about 24 to 48
hours. And there is to date no
evidence of antibody formation.

Economy...
Up to 6 adult patients can be
scintigraphed from the preparation
of a single TechneScan MAA Vial,
helping reduce procedure cost per
patient.

The contents

of the TochneScan

MAA reaction

vial are intended only for use in the preparation
of TechneScan MAA Tc 99m and are not to
be directly administered
to the patient.
The contents of the kit are not radioactive.
However, after the sodium pertechnetate
Tc-99m is added, adequate shielding of the

final preparation must be maintained.
This radiopharmaceutical preparation should
not be administered to patients who are
pregnant or during lactation unless the benefits
to be gained outweigh the potential hazards.
Ideally, examinations using radio
pharmaceuticals,
expecially those elective in
nature. of a woman of childbearing
capacity
should be performed during the first few
(approximately
10) days following the onset

of menses.

Radiopharmaceuticals
should be used only by
physicians who are qualified by specific

training in the safe use and handling of radio
nuclides produced by nuclear reactor or
particle accelerator

Simplicity...

The safety of

TechneScan MAA Tc 99m in patients with a

and whose experience

training have been approved by the appropriate

TechneScanMAA

patient. consistent with proper patient
management, and to insure minimum radiation
exposure to occupational workers.

Kit. It's a step

forward in lung scanning. For
further information
contact your
Mallinckrodt
representative.

government agency authorized
use of radionuclides.
PRECAUTIONS:

to license the

As in the use of any other

radioactive material, care shouid be taken to
insure minimal radiation exposure to the

ADVERSE REACTIONS
Although
no anaphylactoid
reactions have
been reported in patients following
the administration
of TechneScan
MAA Tc 99m, the possibility should

be considered that hypersensitivity
reactions may occur rarely in
patients who, after the initial
administration,
receive additional

doses a number of weeks after
the initial dose@

â€˜Dworkin,H. J.; Smith, J. R. and Bull. F. E.: Reaction
after Administration
of Macroaggregated
Albumin
for a Lung Scan. New England J. Med., 275:376.
August 18. 1966.
tRoberts,

H.

J.:

Fatal

hemoptysis

in

pulmonary

embolism probably precipitated by pulmonary scan
ningâ€”Report of a case and suggested precautions.
Angiology,

21 :270, 1970.

and

If tagging efficiency, particle size
range, safety, reliability and
convenience are factors in your
laboratory, consider the

Mallinckrodt,
Inc.
675 Brown Road
Hazelwood,
Missouri 63042
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gamma camera
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â€¢
even when you're using the fastest decay
isotopes,youII get sharp precise images.
Thenew ElscintCE-i GammaCameragivesyou

thefastestrouteto improved
dynamic
studies.

speed
recording
andcomputer
processing
ofout
putdata.
For enhanced image display and processing

Its short deadtime enablesyou to obtain high
densitiesof informationevenwith extremelyshort
frametimes.

Ofcourse,Elscintprovides
thefull spectrum
of
featuresrequiredfor state-of-the-artperformance:
excellentuniformity,linearityandresolution,and
a maximumcountrateof morethan200,000cps.
Includedare a wide rangeamplifierand isotope
selectoranda 7-decadescaler-timerwith preset
timeandcountselection.Built-inA/D converters

Elscintoffersa full lineof videodisplay
proces
sors.Theirmodulardesignbringstheircapa
bilitiesintoyourfacilityfora smallinvestment.
Asyourneeds
grow,modules
canbeeasilyadded
tosimplifyandexpand
yourstudies.
Forthe completepictureon the fastestand most
advancedCameraand ImageProcessingSystem
availabletoday,call or write your nearestElscint
SalesOffice.

@4.

eLscint
ELSCINT LTD

â€¢ P.O. Box 5258, Haifa, Israel

â€¢ Telephone 522516

0

Telex 4-654

â€¢ Cables Elsnt IL

In the USA: Elscint Inc., P.O. Box 297, 470 Commercial Ave., Palisades Park, N.J. 07650. Telephone (201) 461-5406. In France: Eteclnt
S.A.R.L., 11 Rue Edouard Lefevre 78000 Versailles, Telephone: 950-2767. In Germany: Elscint GMBH, Freudenbergetrasse, 27, 62 welsbaden
Scierstein,

Telephone:

(06121) 2786. In UK: Elscint

(GB) Ltd., 10 Dryden

Chambers,

In other countries: write to Elscint Ltd., Haifa, Israel for the office in your country.

119 Oxford

St., London

WIR 1 PA, Telephone:

01-4375338.
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@ A broad line of quality diagnostics
@ including the Digoxin

-@-

.

IMMU-

@ TOPEÂ®
Kit withqualityreagents

.

.@.--.

.

@ to
@t@@---@:-1f.,And
help assurereliableresults.

availablegastrin
The firstcommercially
U.S.Aâ€”theGastrinIMMUTOPEÂ®
RIA kit in the

Kit re
oncetook
duces
tohours a test which

days.

,â€˜-.v@â€¢.reagentblanksunnecessary.:â€¢

@

there's the Angiotensin

I

â€œi'

IMMUTOPEÂ®Kit forthe simple,
@ accurate estimate of plasma renin

@ activity.Premeasured,matchedre-

â€˜

agents
makedaily mixing and repeat,
@-.tFast

@
@

,.fast

binding, fast adsorption and
results are yours with THYRO-

STAT3

.
.

.@.

@â€˜
.

and THYROSTATtS

..,,QUALITY

@ â€”ourdiagnostic combination for
@ evaluating thyroid function. And it's
@ the THYROSTATtablet from Squibb
thatmakesthedifference
@
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THYR0STAT4OLAGMJST@TESTKIT
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is

small

eluting
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for

remove

shielding

PrOdUCtS

is137
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available
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Seebliowing

erator
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cap

not

MAXI-SHIELDyou

page

MAXI-SHIELD

radiation

pounds

assembly,

the

when

not forscanning.

forTechnetium99m

from

reduces

from

the

easy

of interlocking
use,

but

lead

no

direct

radiation.
Just

only.

protection
lead

by99.98%.
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,
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potencies.
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duringthefirstfew(approximately
10)
daysfollowing the onset of menses.
Since radioactivepertechnetateis se

cretedin milkduring lactation,formula
feedingsshouldbesubstitutedfor breast

-@feedings.

Important: Since material ob
tamed from the generator may
be intended for intravenous ad

- ministration,
aseptic
technique
must be strictly observed in all

handling. Only the eluent pro
vided should be usedto elute the
generator. Do not administer ma
terial eluted from the generator
MinitecTM(Technetium 99m) Generator
provides a means of obtaining a sterile,
non-pyrogenicsupplyoftechnetium 99m
(@Â°â€œTc)
as sodium pertechnetate @Â°â€œTc.

Indications: Sodiumpertechnetate

@bloodpoolimaging,and placentalocal

@Â°â€œTc
is indicated for brain imaging, thy
roid imaging, salivary gland imaging,

@Contraindications:
ization.

At present,there
arenoknowncontraindicationstothe use

ofsodiumpertechnetate @Tc.
Warnings : Radiopharmaceuticals
should be used only by physicians who
are qualified by specific training in the
safe use and safe handling of radionu
clides, produced by nuclear reactor or
cyclotron, and whose experience and
training have been approved by the ap
propriatefederal or state agency author
izedto license the use of radionuclides.
This radiopharmaceutical should not

towomenwhoarepreg
@ beadministered
nant or who may become pregnant or
during lactation unless the information
to be obtained outweighs the possible
potentialrisksfromthe radiationexposure
involved. Ideally,examinations using ra
@ diopharmaceuticals, especially those
elective in nature, of a woman of child
bearingcapabilityshouldbe performed

ifthere isanyevidence of foreign
matter.
Precautions :Asintheuseofanyother
radioactive material, care should be
taken to insure minimum radiation ex

the patient consistentwith
@-.. posureto
proper
patient
management
and
toin
- cupational
workers.
sure minimum radiation exposureto oc

Atthe time of administration,the solu
- tion
should
becrystal
clear.
Adverse Reactions: At present,ad

versereactionshavenot beenreported
following the use of sodium per
technetate @Â°â€œTc.
Forcomplete prescribing information,
consult packageinsert.

How Supplied: Minitec(Technetium
99m)Generator is available in potencies
of 50, 100, 200, and 300 mCi. Supplied
with the generatorarevialsof eluent con
taming 5 ml. of a sterile, non-pyrogenic
solutionof0.9%sodium chloride in water
for injection. Also supplied is suitable
equipment for eluting, collecting, and
assayingthetechnetium 99m.

@SQ@BBHOSP@FAL@

hI@It4@E.R.Squibb&Sons,Inc.
Princeton, N.J. 0@4O
e1974E.R.SQubb&Sons.lnc.

H604.1J09R

@abdk Focus

Collimalors.
COLLIMATOR FACE

maximum

BRAIN CROSS-SECTION

Loss of sensitivity

Increasein sensitivity

due

to increaseof septa

dueto largerpercentage

thicknessalongtaper.

of crystal exposure with
straight septa.

Point focus has short
F.W. half ma@@mumline.
Depth of field is poor.
Scansmissvital areas.

Increased depth of field,
longer F.W. half maximum

line with parabolic focus.

\@/
___j

â€œStandardâ€•

Collimator
Ackerman-Schmehl

Collimator

@k
Parabolicfocusproducesthe bestcombination

ofresolution,
sensitivity,
andfocaldepth.Addtothat
a new parameter: Depth of Field, which is defined as

â€œThe
lengthvisualized
inanyorganatthesame

resolutionâ€•.

It isnotofsignificant
lengthonpointfocus

collimators

to be considered

an important

parameter.

All other collimators in the world except Ackerman

Schmeblarepoint focus.

?
Volume 15, Number 11

Many physicists tell us that depth of field is
just as important

on a rectilinear

scanner as it is with

ascintillationcamera.Resolutionandsensitivityare
insignificant unlessyou are scanning the organ.
Ackerman-Schmehl

offers six low energy collimators

tosuitdifferentscanning
needs
at $750each.
Call collect for further information.

(213)246-2555

ACKERMANâ€”SCHMEHL
IND.
,INC.
12931DAWNDRIVE,CERRITOS,
CALIFORNIA90701
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@thErE's

to our im@
Ohio-Nuclear today offers the

professionalsof diagnosticnu
clear medicinea completeline

Series 100 Camera.

of imaging and data processing

equipment. The line is our only
business, and is the result of fit
teen years of continual de
velopment and improvement.

Imaging
Series 84 Scanner. The proven

(700 installations) whole body
scanner, single and dual probe,

full line of options,

all singles up

gradable to dual. Scan minifica
tion 2:1 and 5:1.

Series 100 Camera. The Superior

RadioisotopeCamera.Best avail
able resolution (1/ioâ€•
[2.5mm]
using 99mTc); speeds up to
100,000counts/sec.; ease of op
eration â€”studies conducted
from handcontrol, two speedop

1.

eration,

@

. -:1@@@////
â€˜\

pushbutton

isotope

selection, and photomultiplier
tube gain balancing by your
technologist; and a complete
selectionof options.
Series 110 Camera. Our new
141/2â€•(36.8cm)

field

of view

cam

era, offering a resolution of @/32â€•
(4.0mm) lead bars using 99mTc;
eliminatingthe needfor a diverg
ing collimator (fewer collimator
changes) and the same speed,
ease of operation, and options
availablewith the Series100.

Series 110
Camera.

Area Scan. May be added to any

I

Series 100 or Series llOOhio
Nuclear Camera. Moves the de
tector insteadof the patient. Re
quires minimal space(fits in a 10'
x 10' [3.05m x 3.05m] room).

Ex

cellent for whole body scans or
scans of large areas.

It

ECGGate Permitscardiacblood
pool imaging at end-systoleand
end-diastole. Uses isolated ECG
pre-amp for maximum patient
protection.

Area Scan.

Series 84 Scanner.
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than bEttEr rEsolution
Processing
Series 160 DataSystem. A com
plete digital imaging system offer
ing non-flickering
interactive
video display; fact dynamic
studies (up to 50 frames/sec. with
no data loss); optional variable
persistance viewing; high resolu

tion (up to 16K-128x 120matrix
depending on selected mode of
operation);
CAT viewing of
isometric displays, profile histo
grams and uptake studies; 8, 16,
or continuous color video presen
tation; computer compatible
(uses 9 track 800 B.P.I. tape); up

to 16rectangularand/or6 irregu
lar regions of interest; contrast
enhancement; alpha numeric
display; field uniformity correc
tion ; and statistical smoothing.
Series 75 DataSystem. An
economical storage and retrieval
system that will record and
playback studies, playback, in

compressedtime, and which of

@
@

fers histograms, 2 regions of in
terest, and variable framing rate
on playback
for recording
dynamic studies on film.
Series 160 List Mode. Allowscol
lection of dynamic study data in
real time, and playback at van
able framing rates of up to 50
frames/sec. at 16K resolution.
Hewleft Packard 9830
A pro
grammable calculator which,

Hewlett

.1.

Packard
9830

d

g

t

.-

Series 160
List Mode.
Ultimat.

(tape deck)

I
I

-

I

I â€˜

_______

â€¢_________

! .@â€”-

when interfacedwith a Series160

.r@-rT

or Series 75 DataSystem, permits
automatic calculation of signific

â€¢â€˜@â€œ@US@t@

ant pre-selected parameters
such as ejection fraction, wash
out half-times, etc.
Ultimat. A variable format record
ing camera which permits storing
up to 42 frames of a dynamic
study on a single film. Will also

store a combination of images
and a whole body image, or two

whole body imageswith separate
controllable

intensities. Utilizes

either 5â€•
x 7â€•
or 8â€•
x 10â€•
film.
@

â€”It

..

ECG Gate

I

O. #
-..

DataSysT@

@

Yes. We offer befter resolution,
and much more. We offer total
systems, designed to improve
diagnostic nuclear medicine.
We'd like to talk to you.

ohio-nuclear,
Inc.
6000COCHRANROADâ€¢
SOLON.OHIO44139

PHONE (216) 248-8500 â€¢
TWX NO 810-427-2696

(UK.), Radix House, Central Trading Estate, Staines. Middlesex. England â€¢
Phone Sta,nes 51444
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Fibrinogen is the simplest of all current

Fibrinogen is not only simple both to

diagnostic methods; unlike phlebo
graphy, which requires complex,
expensiveequipmentand movement
of the patient,thefibrinogentechnique
is economicallyand practicallyviable
in any hospital,from the large metro
politan establishment to the small
cottageunit.

apply and interpretâ€”
it can be readily
usedto sa@een
largenumbersof patients
at risk,and involves minimumdiscomfort
for patients during their immediate, and

often difficult, post-operative period.

Theneedfor rapid,reliablediagnosis

â€œThere
can now be no doubt about
theimportanceofdeep veinthrombosis
and its sequelaea* And there can now

be no doubt about the importanceof
fibrinogen in the control of this poten

tiallyfatalcondition.

is crudal if the sequelae of deep vein

thrombosisare to be avoided.

lodinated(1251)
HumanFibrinogen
Injection
(IM.53P)
for the early detectionof post-operative deep vein thrombosis
TheRadiochemical
CentreLimited,
Amersham,
England.

TheRadiochemicalCentre
Amersham

In the Americas: Amersham/Searle
Corp. Illinois 60005. Tel: 312-593-6300.
In W. Germany: Amersham Buchier GmbH & Co., KG., Braunschweig.

Not available in the USA or Canada.
2659/SEP 73
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Threeessentialsinthepractice
of RadiologyandNuclearMedicine
With the growing complexities of radiology and nuclear
medicine...with the development of new and modified
equipment and instrumentaÃ¼on...and with an ever
increasing number of pharmacologic agents...an up-to

date, informational compendium can be an essential to
daily practice in these specialties.
And at the risk of sounding immodest, we think the
current Physicians' Desk Reference for Radiology and
Nudear Medicine is just such a compendium.
Like the regular PDR it provides categorized, aoss
indexed product usage informationâ€”accurate, corn
plete and easy to refer to. More than 300 radiopharma
ceutical contrast agents and related products are
described in detail.

Inaddition,PDRforRadiologyandNudearMedi

PDR for Radiology and Nuclear Medicine also
contains a valuable section on available postgraduate
educational materials. And it presents an important
editorial review of current techniques in nuclear
medicine by M. Donald Blaufox, MD., Phd. and
Leonard M. Freeman, M.D....along with a discussion
of the clinical application of radiopharmaceuticals and
in vitro test kits found in the product information

section.
Right now PDR for Radiology and Nuclear Medi
cine is still relatively new. But we feel it's already be
corningone ofthe most valued reference SOUrCeS
around.
It's notareplacementfor PDR. But it is a specialized
companion.
One that fills an essential need!

cine focuses specifically on equipment and instrumen
tation pertinent to radiology and nudear medicine
presenting detailed product descriptions.

@-

@_______
@

.@::

LITTONPUBLICATIONS

Litton Oradell.
NewJersey
07649
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@New di
tone scanning @@yenr
offers hIgh tarqe
to non-targetranc
@rapid blood c1earar@t@
Your confidence in detecting bone lesions depends on the

@

A. 15mCi99mTc-OSTEOSCAN

ability of the imaging agent you use to deliver consistently excel
lent scans. Three hours post injection, 40-50% 99mTc-labeled

Scanned3.5 hr post Injection

OSTEOSCAN has been taken up in the skeleton. Only 6% re
mains in the blood. The remainder is excreted in the urine.
Together with the agent's low soft tissue uptake, the high target
to non-target ratio and rapid blood clearance result in clear
delineation of skeletal lesions.

Anterior: 834,518counts/1070 sec (17.8mm)

Low-Energy,
All-PurposeCollimator
Speed:32cm/mm,Length:173cm,Width:60cm
Comments: Metastatlc meningloma

B. 15 mCI99mTc-OSTEOSCAN

Scanned4 hr postinjection
High SensitivityCollimator

OSTEOSCAN consistently provides high labeling efficiency
(greater than 95% ). Because of its stable P-C-P bond,
OSTEOSCAN resists In vitro hydrolysis and in vivo dissociation.
This helps to minimize soft tissue uptake that can impair

Speed: 32 cm/mm, Length: 170 cm, Width: 60 cm
Posterior: 961,752 counts/1Q54.3 sec (17.6 mm)

diagnoses.
Result Consistently excellent scansâ€”and
confidence that
detectable bone lesions will be imaged.

C. 15 mCi 99mTc-OSTEOSCAN
Scanned4 hr post injection
Low-Energy,All-PurposeCollImator

For product and ordering information, call Mr. Arnold P. Austin

at (513)977-8547or write: Procter & Gamble,Professional
Services Division, P.O.Box 171,Cincinnati, Ohio 45201.
*ThlnLayerChromatography
(Celluloseacetate/85%methanol)

34A

Comments:Cancerofbreast.Polaroidimage;
posterior view taken with detector under table

Speed:48cm/mm,Length:175cm,Width:60cm
AnterIor: 927,833 counts/737.4 sec (12.3 mm)

Comments:PatmentbeIngtreated for a lymphoma
(Above scans made with Searle Radiographics

Pho/GammaScintiscan)
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PROCTER
& GAMBLE
0

(5.9MGDISODIUMETIDRONATE
0.16MGSTANNOUSCHLORIDE)
SKELETALIMAGINGN3ENT
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Seefollowing
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ofpackageInsert.
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Brief summary of Package Insert. Before using, please consult
the full Package Insert included in each kit.
DESCRIPTION

Each vial of OSTEOSCAN contains 5.9 mg disodium etidronate
and 0.16 mg stannous chloride as active ingredients. Upon addi
tion of ADDITIVE-FREE 99mTc@pertechnetate, these ingredients
combine with 99m1c to form a stable soluble complex.
ACTIONS (CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY)
When injected intravenously, 99mTc.Iabeled OSTEOSCAN has a
specific affinity for areas of altered osteogenesis. Areas of bone
which are undergoing neoptastic invasion often have an unusu
ally high turnover rate which may be imaged with 99mTc-tabeled
OSTEOSCAN.
Three hours after intravenous injection of 1 ml 99mTc@IabeIed
OSTEOSCAN, an estimated 40-50% of the injected dose has
been taken up by the skeleton. At this time approximately 50%
has been excreted in the urine and 6% remains in the blood. A
small amount is retained by the soft tissue. The level of 99mTc@
labeled OSTEOSCAN excreted in the feces is below the level
detectable by routine laboratory techniques.
INDICATIONS

OSTEOSCAN is a skeletal imaging agent used to demonstrate
areas of altered osteogenesis.
CONTRAINDICAT IONS
None.
WARN I NGS

This radiopharmaceutical
who are

pregnant

should not be administered to patients

or lactating

unless

the

information

to

be

gained outweighs the potential hazards.
Ideally, exami nations using radiopharmaceuticals,
especially
those elective in nature. of a woman of childbearing capability
should be performed during the first few (approximately 10) days
following the onset of menses.
Radiopharmaceuticals should be used only by physicians who
are qualified by specific training in the safe use and handling of
radionuctides produced by nuclear reactor or particle accelerator
and whose experience and training have been approved by the
appropriate government agency authorized to license the use of
radionuclides.
The 99mTc-generator should be tested routinely for molybdenum
breakthrough and aluminum. If either is detected, the eluate
should not be used.
PRECAUTIONS
Both prior to and following 99mTc@labetedOSTEOSCAN admin
istration, patients should be encouraged to drink fluids. Patients
should void as often as possible after the 99mTc.labeled OSTEO
SCAN injection to minimize background interference from accu
mulation in the bladder and unnecessary exposure to radiation.
As in the use of any other radioactive material, care should be
taken to insure minimum radiation exposure to the patient, con
sistent with proper patient management, and to insure minimum
radiation exposure to occupational workers.
ADVERSE

REACTIONS

None.
DOSAGE

AND ADMINISTRATION

The recommended adult dose of 99mTc.labeled OSTEOSCAN is
1 ml with a total activity range of 10-15 mCi. 99mTc.labeled
OSTEOSCAN should be given intravenously by slow injection
over a period of 30 seconds within three (3) hours after its
preparation. Optimum scanning time is 3-4 hours postinjection
The patient dose should be measured by a suitable radioactivity
calibration system immediately prior to administration.
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4HPL

Insulin
ACTH
I CyclicAMP
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Coitisol

I saying

quality

Li.I

Every one of our radioassays isdeveloped to give the highest
standards of precision, accuracy and reliability.We also
concelitrate on making them simple to useand interpret, leaving
you free to concentrate on the other important aspects
of your work
We have six radioassays (Cortipac, Cortisol-CPBisthe new one).
They all have certain things in common. They're good, they're
consistent and you can depend on them. Always.

@@,@opac*_3
4 and 5
Insulin
ACIH
CyclicAMP
NewCodipac!
Cortisol-CPB

Thesignof quality in Radioassays
@â€¢1@

TheRadiochemical
Centre
Amersham

Further information is available on request.
The Radiochemical Centre Amersham, England
In the Americas: Amersham/Searle Corp, Illinois 60005. Tel: 312-593-6300
In W. Germany: Amersham Buchler GmbH & Co. KG, Braunschweig
@T@odeMad@.
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Introducing the next generation of digoxin
radioimmunoassay determinations â€”GammaCoat
by Clinical Assays. This important development
lowers your overall costs significantly . , - reduces
total assay time 50% - - . and offers extremely
high accuracy coupled with excellent
reproducibility.

â€˜0

A test tube coated with digoxin specific antibody

and a 1251
digoxigenin derivative tracer shortens
the entire RIA procedure to five simple steps.
1 Add buffer.

2 Addserum.Incubate15minutes.

For full details contact:

3 Add tracer. Incubate 45 minutes.

Clinical
Assays,Inc.

4 Aspirate and wash twice.

5 Count.

or call the nearest
Fisher

CLINICAL ASSAYS. INC â€¢
237 BINNEY STREET

38A

Dept. J

â€¢
CAMBRIDGE,

MASSACHUSETTS

______
F

______
for
fast
service
Scientific

02142 â€¢
(617) 492-2526
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â€¢IÃ«st
tubes to answers.
The complete

radioassay

Searle Analytic (formerly Nuclear-ChIcago) offers

systems@

gammaspectrometer systems.The combination

youtheonlycomplete
on-lineradloimmunoassay/ provides unprecedentedspeed and conveniencein
competItIveprotein bInding (RIA/CPB) systems.
Systemsthat automatethe entire radioassay
procedureâ€”from
analyzingRIA/CPB samplesto
printing out immediate,meaningfulresults.You only
load standards and samples, establish assay
protocol, start the system, and retrieve final, hard

copy answers.Our systemsdo all the rest!
Assaypreparation isn't changedat all. Yet answers
are transformed directly to averagedcount rate,
normalized percent bound, standard deviation, dose,

corrected dose,and confidence rangefor each
sample group. It's all performed by our RIA/CPB Data
Processor,which can be linked to either our beta or

data-reduction.
But we didn't stop with immediateanswersin RIA.
For the wide variety of kits now in commercial use,

our spectrometersystemslet you program and count
many combinations of tests in the same run. Or, with

our exclusive SRA2TM
System,simultaneously
operate both beta and gammasystemsfrom a single
RIA/CPB Data Processor.
Whatever the demandâ€”rawRIA/CPB data, spec

trometer systemsfor any use,or the right systemsfor
your particular labâ€”we
provide completeanswers.
You'll find your questions answered in our free
brochure, RIA/CPB Data Systems. Write to us today.

=
SearleAnalyticInc.
(FormerlyNuclear-ChIcago)
Subsidiary of G. D. Searle & Co.

2000NuclearDrmve

DesPlalnes,IllInois 60018

Searle Salesand Service Offices In Major Cities World Wide
ALS-403
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REPRODUC
IBLE,
batchafter batch.
-Mosteveryone agrees that PYROPHOSPHATEis
the best bone imaging agent. Unlike diphospho
nate, it is a physiologically natural compound.

Unlikepolyphosphate,
it isafullyidentifiable
compound that doesn't vary from batch to batch.
Reliable bone imaging is achieved whether
PYROPHOSPHATEis used today or years
from now.

@
@

-

Far safer than strontium agents, our PYROPHOS
PHATE is technetium labeled. It exhibits rapid
urinary clearance, low blood levels and it isn't
picked up by the liver or intestines. It exhibits

@

.

â€”â€˜6 ,

@aosr@
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@@PUI1

heiuim
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90% labeling
comparedtothe50% to70%

labelingof polyphosphate.
B. Bock,R.Perez,C. PanneciereandR. DiPaolaJ. Nuclear
Med. 14, 380 (1973); R. M. Hopkins, J. M. Creighton and
D. A. VanDeripe Ibid 409; F. Hosain, P. Hosain, H. N. Wagner,

G. L. DunsonandJ. S. StevensonIbid410; A. Martyand
J. D. DenneyIbid 423; M. R. MCKamey,E.J. Artis and
D. 0. HansenIbid426,
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Write or call for full information.

Our PYRO

PHOSPHATEis comparablypriced with
polyphosphate and diphosphonate.

@

CIS

CIS â€˜

.
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CISRadiopharmaceuticals,
Inc.

5 DeANGELO DRIVE/BEDFORD, MA 01730

,i_@,.

Tel,(617)275-7120
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...forxenon

wntilattonandperfusion
studies
A safe, economical

method of storing,

dispensing and controlling radioactive gas.
It utilizes the most inexpensive form of 133Xe
A@

presently availableâ€”a 1 curie, 5cc glass
ampoule. The system is contained in two

free-standing
consoles.
The
-.@-

4
.@.

Radx

Xenon-Kow

Xenon-.Kow

transfers high specific activity gas
to a clinically useful dose â€”
either gas or gas/saline solution.
For ventilation studies 133Xe gas
can be transferred directly
to the Radx Ventil-Con.
The Ventil-Con console dispenses controlled gas to the patient for
pulmonary

investigations.

A system designed for the convenience

of the technologist, the physician and the patient.
Call RADX or write for complete literature.
@

P.O.Box19164â€¢
Houston,
Texas77024â€¢
(713)468-9628
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Countdown to complete thyroid testing.

s0
Could you answerâ€•yesâ€•toall these questions?
1. Does your presenttest provide
human serum standards to ensure
accurate comparison to your
unknown sample-human serum?

2. Areyourtestcomponents,
induding
adsorbent, predispensed and accu
rately quality controlled by the
manufacturer to ensure reliability?
3. Can your presenttest be subjected
to extended incubation times and
different temperatures without error
being introducedinto the results?

4. Can your presenttest be inter
rupted at any step of the procedure?

5. Canyourpresenttestallowyouthe
flexibility of doing a Total T4,or
Normalized T4 separately, or in
sequence, in one assay tube?
6. Can your presentassayallow the
flexibility of counting samples only
once, in a gamma or beta system?
7. Can resultsbe easilycalculated
using either a graph or simple
pocket electronic calculator?

Youcould if you were using a Thyopac@System
from Amersham/Searle.
our specific activity is service

@

+
42A

Amersham/Searle
AMERSHAM
ISEARLE
CORPORATION
MM@

@G
o a.... ic.

2636 S. Clearbrook
Telephone:

Drive/Arlington

312-593-6300â€”Telex.

Heights.

Illinois 60005

28-2452

400 (roquo@s
ShoreRoad/Oakville,Ontario
Telephone

(416) 364-2183--Telex
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An Isotope Calibrator with a
digital display for less than $1200?
Impossible!
Then we've done the impossible...

L@(@/?@.L
ISOTOPE
CALl
BRATOR*
Thelow-cost
digitalisotope
calibratorwith
â€˜big
instrumentâ€•
versatility
â€¢3-digit
solidstate

7'

digital readout

. Automatic
ranging

/

1O1@Cito4OOmCi

. Fully
shielded
chamber.
. Factory
calibrated
for
6 isotopes.Additional

isotopes may be substituted.

. Molybdenum-99
Breakthrough Shield included.

@

Send for complete information.
Request Bulletin I 70-B.

..

*patent Pending

c@Ã¸,NUCLEAR
I

ASSOCIATES,
Subsidiaryof

RADIATION-MEDICAL
35 URBAN AVE.
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PRODUCTS

â€¢ WESTBuRY, N.Y. 1 1590

INC.
CORP.

â€¢(516) 333-9344
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Curtis Nuclear Corporation
1948 East

Forty-Sixth

Three Westchester

44A

Street,

Los

Angeles,

California

90058

Telephone

Plaza, Elrnsford, New York 10523 Telephone

(213) 232-3531

(914) 592-4060
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odine,11Carbon,
13Nitrogen
...
Canyourcalibratorhandle
theseradiopharmaceuticals

123

now that theyare available?
Ifit's a Capintec, it can!
.:

CRC-2NÂ®

CRC-4Â®

CRC-10@

CAPINTEC, INC.
63 E.Sandford Blvd.,Mt.Vernon,N.Y.10550
914-664-6600 â€¢
Telex: 131445(CAPINTECMTV)
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You're looking
at an RIA sample

dissolvedin
Scintisol Complete
S

â€¢ â€¢ you're

seeing

what you
shouldbe seeing
â€”nothing

RIASPECIFIC
4

1

TM

@

I

@

@;

CO@N1P'

â€˜I'

.

I@4 A11d4
LIQUID SCINTILLATION MEDIUM

For good reason, the favorite of radioimmunoassay
experts for routine and research use.
Complete counting medium permits problem-free,
clear solution counting of 3H, 14Cand 1251-tagged
immunoassay samples by liquid scintillation.

and buffer salts in waterâ€”into monophasic count
ing cocktails; easily handles Ag-Ab precipitates, if
first dissolved in base.

Can directly combine all assaytube water-solubles
or supernatesâ€”containing serum, tracer, antiserum

Cocktails are sparkling-clear, ofiiigh
efficiency,
quench-resistant and non@@hot@minescent.

Request technical bulletins describing Scintisol's specific applications in RIA and CPBâ€”orwherever a depend
able counting medium is essential.
Availablein NorthAmericaandEuropefrom:
c@ooIIsci: 2168254528

@
@

I

I ISOLIhABlflC.
INNO\/AT1VE

PRODUCTS
FOP RESEARCH
Draws,'

4350

Akron Ohio USA 44321

46A

EastCoast
INTEREXCORPORATION
66 Woerd Ave.
Waltham, MA 02154
617/899-9145
NUCLEAR ASSOCIATES
35 Urban Ave.
Westbury, NY 11590
516/333-9344

West Coast

Europe

BIOCHEMICAL AND NUCLEAR CORP.
20 W. Burbank Blvd.

BIOLAB S. A.
Ave. Michel Ange 83

213/849-1
788

02/34.72.60

Burbank,
CA91503

1040Brussels,Belgium

GENERAL
RADIOISOTOPE
PRODUCTS
LABORATOIRES EUROBIO
20 Bid. Saint-Germain
3120 Crow Canyon

Rd.

SanRamon,
CA94583

415/837-1321

ParisV, France
326-38-34
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Mallinckrodt's convenient kit
for preparation of Technetium- 99m
Sulfur Colloid
@

You'll find it easy to prepare technetium-99m
sulfur colloid in your own laboratory
...
whenever you need it. This 5-unit kit was
designed to help you â€”to make the procedure
as reliable as possibleâ€” to provide you with

@a finished

product having consistently

5Â®

.

Catalog
No090

@w4-s

â€”c__
uIuCt@sAiN)

â€”@2i---T@
-C

high quality.
The Mallinckrodt/Nuclear
TechneCo11@
Kit offers exclusive convenience in use:
. Dispenser

package

makes

units readily available.
â€¢Viewing aperture shows

the

preparation

when

it's time

to reorder.

KIT

â€¢
Each of the 5 preparation units is
complete and sell-contained, to eliminate
possible mixing of components.
. Unique

separate

two-compartment

syringes

permit

storage of reagents for maximum

stability.
â€¢Mallinckrodt/Nuclear's

TechneColl
Kit for preparation
of
Technetium 99m SulfurColloid
CAUTION:@.

formulation

allows use of the kit with any
commercially
@

available

Try this convenient

laboratory

generator.

(subject to necessary

Ask your Mallinckrodt

TINE TO

READENTIREPR0CED@BEFORE
USE @-

kit now in your own

licensing).

representative

demonstration.

Mallincktodt

Chem1@

@0t@

for a

2Â®

Ready-to use TechneCoii unit contains:

@.

MallinckrodtChemicalWorks

675BrownRoad

Hazelwood, Missouri 63042

RADIOPHAR MACE UTICALS
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Searle Radioqraph)cs
,
:

Inc.

MicromedicSystemshas successfullyadaptedthe
majorityofavailableRIAreagentstoinstrumentation.
Now,in anothermajorstep, we offer:
RIA reagent
@
@

kits of exacting standards, developed

by a leadinguniversityresearchcenter.AllKitsare
â€˜@I-labelled,
doubleantibody,utilizinga standard
t
I.
bufferfromassay to assay.Protocolsare matchedto
the system'sperformanceand standardsofthe
Incubationandseparation.Incubation
inairor
instrumentsbelow.
The RIArack...heartofhands-off,precise-reaction, water is achieved, again without tube handling.
Samples remain securely in place in RIA rack.
totalsystem RIAofferedonlyby Micromedic
Centrifugation is speeded as well: rack fits popular
Systems...samplesprepared,incubated,centrifuged
andcounted, allin the same rack,allwithout
refrigerated centrifuge heads. Centrifuged samples
handlingor misnumbering.
decanteddirectlyfromthe rackwithexclusive
decantingclamp.

Automaticgammacountingsystem uses
standard RIAracks,completeserror-freesequence
ofhands offRIA.The equivalentofthree separate
counting systems: each of three assay lots can be

independentlyprogrammed,even forisotope
selection. This economical time-sharing means multi
user access, permits sharing of capital cost.

Automaticmodemay be interruptedformanual

counting with no loss of index...greater

assurance

for your stats. Data reduction is straightforward:

gammacountsare presentedin standard TeletypeT@'
form,adaptabletoofflineprocessor.

N

Micromedic Total System MA family can deliver

the finestprecisionand accuracyavailable.Writeus
Automated Pipetting Station, utilizingthe RIA

for details.

t-ackassures hands off RIA all through the system...
no individual tube handling, no massive micro

@

@

pipetting,

no deviations

in volume and dilution.

Flexiblethroughput:handlessmallorlarge numbers
oftubes withequalease, allwithreproducibilityof
0.5% C.V. or better.

New Reagent Dispenser, used withthe
Automated Pipetting Station, extends its performance

characteristics;permitsshortbatchruns ofmany
different assays...adds the convenience of automatic

shutoffwhenreagent supplyis exhausted.No
wastedreagents...reagentchange-overin seconds
...halfseconddispensingcycleofeither 50 @i1,
100j@1

or200jil.
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Rohm
andHaas
Building,
Independence
MallWest
Philadelphia, Penna. 19105 (Phone: 215-592-3582)

fI @jPleasesendinformationon
would
like
toknow
more
about
the
RIA
total
system.
your RIA reagentkits
I DPlease
send
information
onthenew
Reagent
Dispenser
I Name
Title
Address
Phone

Zip

@

@_7 @-i@i@
You owe yourself the pleasure

@;

of using Mallinckrodt/

Nuclear's RES-O-MAT T3 and 14 diagnostic kits, the

@

effortless, uncomplicated
of protein

binding

â€”@
Syours
poil

way to measure the degree

site saturation

ACCUWEWCcX@

or total 14.

One trial with either kit is all you need to discover

how wellthey fitinto your routine. RES-O-MAT13 and
14 tests cut down on the number of steps, drastically
reduce technologist's time, and still maintain the high
degree of reliability and reproducibility you require.
The RES-O-MATtest system, incorporating the RES

The unique instrument that counts and computes all

0-MAT Strip, uncomplicates

capacity

the whole business

three of the major thyroid function test values with
greater speed and accuracy.
All you do is push
buttons. No ratios to figure. No curves to draw. And

the ACCUWELL

of 13

and 14 testing. No evaporating, no decanting, no ice
bath, no washing, no centrifuging, no handling of radi
oactivity. You run the tests, the test don't run you.

COMPUTER

for use in other

routine

has well-counting
procedures.

Now would be a good time to spoil yourself a
little. For complete details, contact your Mallinckrodt/
Nuclear

representative

or write:

Mallinckrodt
Chemical
Works

675BrownRd.

Hazeiwood,
Missouri63042
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little ...
with RES-O-MATÂ®
T3 and T4 Kits.
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At

Helpyourcardiologist
studyheartkinetics
non-invasivelywithBrattle-gated
scintiphotos.

â€˜;:

RAO,DIASTOLE

RAO,SYSTOLE

The RAOview shows akinesis of the
lower antero-lateral wall and apex;
and contraction of the inferior wall
and high up the antero-lateral wall.
The LAO view shows good contrac

@

- 10

knobs,

no

meters,

no

errors

The spartan panel abovetells the
second-best part of our story. If you
want to photograph peak systole,
pressthe SYSTOLEbutton. If, say,
you want systole only at full expira
tion, pressthe EXPIRATIONbutton
as well. If only breathing is relevant,
don't pressthe heart button.
The Braille is connected to the
patient and to your gamma (or x-ray
or ultrasonic) camera.Wheneverthe

patientisintheselectedphase,

both the scope and the scaler on
your gamma cameraare gated ON,
and film is exposed.Otherwise,they
are OFF.

â€¢.

LAO, SYSTOLE

tion posteriorly and akinesis of the
septal aspect of the chamber. Write
or callfora portfolio
of Brattle
gated lung, liver and heart studies.

mator becausewe stay right
him. Brattles contain an ECGto track
heart, a plethysmograph to track
respiration, and a tiny computer to
deduce systole and diastole times
from the heart signal. And because
it's all built in, your operator
need not be a physiologist.

Wedon'tcoverourtracks
weprintthem
The panel lights flash wheneverthe
patient reachesthe selected phases;
and pushing the RECORDER-ON
button gets you an EGGtracing
marked with breathing and camera

ontimes.Youcanverifyfunction
before, during and after exposure.

Brattles lock onto patients
and stay lockedon
It doesn't matter if the patient's
heart rate and breathing depth
change while he's under the colli

1@.-

LAO, DIASTOLE

A singlepairof axillaryelectrodes
captures both heart and breath

It's easy.And we supply disposable,
pre-filled electrodes.

-

---@-

--

-â€”---

have

been

in

clinical

useforovertwoyears
very good hospitals have them
And we have lots of sample clinical
pictures which we'll gladly show you.
If you want the namesof some users,
we'll supply them, as well as refer
ences on effectiveness,reliability
and safety,and a bibliography on
ten years' worth of medical usesof
synchronization.
What'sthe nextstep?Writeor call
Yes,write us. Or call. We'll send you
data (on this and other models, appli
cations) and the nameand phone of
our man in your area (39statesso
far, and growing). Hecan show you
samples,give you a demo and ar
range for you to havea machine of
your own. (This is the best part of
ourstory.)
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767/C Concord Avenue â€¢
Cambridge, Massachusetts02138 â€¢
617-661-0300

THE SOCIETY OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE
)t2#t4c14#IÃ¸IS
â€¢
â€¢
I

NEW
AUDiO WSUAL
Self-Instructional Programs
in Nuclear Medicine
SNM presents a new series of high@quaIity
self-instructional audiovisuals. Color slides
are supported by clear narration on standard
audio cassettes. Theseunits offer active
student participation to re-inforce the most
important concepts in nuclear medicine.
S Iâ€”I
. Radioimmunoassay and Other Saturation Analysis Techniques
Richard Holmes

S 1-2. StaticBrainImaging

Alexander Gottschalk, Paul Hoffer, and James L. Quinn, Ill

S 1â€”3.Dynamic Brain Imaging
Paul Hoffer, Alexander Gottschalk, James L. Quinn, Ill, and
Robert Hankin
S 1â€”4.Dynamic Renal Studies
Robert Polcyn
S 1â€”5.Lung Imaging
William Ashburn (available December 1974)
S 1-6. Thyroid Scanning
Samuel Halpern

S Iâ€”i.Radionuclidesandthe Heart

William Kaplan, B. Leonard Holman, Salvador Treves, and
S. James Adelstein

S 1â€”8.Skeletal Imaging
Robert O'Mara
S 1â€”9.Thyroid Uptake Testing
David Charkes
S 1â€”10.
Radionuclide Cisternography in Adult Hydrocephalus
John Harbert

Order now from: Society of Nuclear Medicine, 475 Park Ave. South, New York 10016
Please send me:

______ SI-i
______

51â€”2
@SI-3
______ 51â€”4
______@Sl-5

______ 51-7

Each unit consists of
from 30 to 80 slides with
a standardaudiocassette.

______

PRICE:
$40.00
each

______SI-6

______ 51-8
51-9

________ S 1â€”10

plus $1.00for postage

Send to:
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ForGamma
Camera work

and convenience,each uniformly loaded active
plastic source issurrounded by inactive plastic and
enclosed in a sturdy anodized aluminium casing.

Thestoragecase,supplied
witheachsource,
includes lead shielding.

Anatomical position marker sources
@

@

-c?@

These are available in a choice of 3 nuclides

@41eyL

(57Co,l33Ba
andll3Sn)
and2activities
(10or100iCi).
Featu res include welded plastic construction, point
source geometry with visible active centre and
colour coding for quick identification of both
nuclide and adivily.Sources are packed in setsof 3
in shielded boxes,and replacements are available

separately.
Sealed flood sources
To check uniformity and resolution(and for
transmission imaging),we supply a choice of2 sizes,

ForDoseCalibrators

2 nuclides
and4 activities-57Co
(2and3 mCi)and

Checking sources

133Ba
(0.5or1.0mCi).Uniformity;the
maximum

Welded,stainless steel primary

acceptable variation in count rate, including
statistical variations,is Â±2%ofthe mean value.
Sources are supplied for both conventional and
wide field-of-view cameras. For maximum safely

consistencyin the operation of

source in plasticvial-shaped
holderfor checking day-to-day
isotope assay calibrators; supplied
in shielded wooden

outer case for

safety and convenience.
Sources available are

(250@@Ci)
and226Ra
(100iCi).
Radioactivity standards

I
@-

___-1

_______

Accurately standardised solutions
for most medical nuclides,and
simulated standards for 13h1,99mTc,
87m5rand ll3mln

â€˜I.

The Radiochemical Centre
Amersham
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The RadiochemicolCentre Limited,Amersham,England.
In the Americas: Amersham/Searle Corp.,lllinois 60005Tel:312-593-6300.
In W.Germany: Amersham BuchlerGmbH & Co.,KG,Braunschweig.
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Midi-

TheInnovators
Inkadicilog,vAnd
Nuc/earMed,the

Ray

150Marbledale
Road,
Tuckahoe,
NewYork
10707.
(914)961-8484

TLD PersonnelBadgesForHigh
@ind
Low Risk Measurement.

Now, Macli-Ray introducesa completeThermal
Luminescence Dosimetry System that provides the
ultimate personnel monitoring method available today.

Features:
. Tissue
Equivalent
. Determination
ofskin,
gonadal,
andbone
doses
are
direct
(utilizing
filters)
. The
dosimeters
areessentially
energy
independent,coded
monitoring
periods
thereby eliminating most of the difficulties utilizing . Color
film for mixed radiation fields
. Dosimeters
are
sent
toeach
customer
intact,
thereby
eliminating technician down-time usually spent on
inserting hew dosimeters for each monitoring period.
. effect
Less
than
8%
peryear
loss
ofthestored
radiation
. For
finger
monitoring,
thedosimeter
issmall
and
can

S Exposure

rate independence

be worn without interference to the operator's

S Unaffected

by environmental

efficiency.

conditions

For further information

on the TL D Personnel Badge, call or write:
Medi-Ray, Inc.
150

Marbledale

Road

TUCKAHOE, New York 10707
(914) 961-8484
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J

Inc.

675 Brown Rd.
Hazelwood,

Missouri

63042

@,

@.

@

@-

the proven

clinical counting system
@

L 1@.

!@

@4â€¢:@.â€¢@

.@

w

@:@â€˜*;@7@
I

-

needle
catheter

.

---@-

straight

implantable

Solid State Probes
.

Operating

.

In vivo

. Single,

G.l.

room

design

use
dual

and

multiple

or matrix

detectors
.

Intracavitary,

.

Real time

. Chart,

intraorgan,

or surface

information

printer,

and

computer

compatible

TECHNICALASSOCIATES
\

;
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Scintillator

7501 ETONAVE.,CANOGAPARK,CA.91303
(213)883-7043
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@

U LI 01

Increasethe resolutionof your
gammacameraandultrasound
scannerLi@
correctingorgan
motioneffectswithoutattaching
anythingtothe patientor

increasingthe studytime.
opti-imager

iâ€”-@,
@

:@;Liui@ uct@

@:::

.
â€”

râ€”

I

Opti-Imager electronically tracks and corrects organ motion effects.
The centroid position of the organ is electronically determined and
the x- and y-coordinate signals of the gamma camera or ultrasound
scanner are corrected to bring the image displayed on the photo
graphic scope back to the centroid position. Thus, even though the
organ moves, the image on the display scope is held stationary.
Since Opti-Imager does not gate the display scope, all the available
information is corrected and displayed. The time required to obtain
astatistically good image is the same as for an uncorrected scintigram.
Opti-Imager is a fully automatic system that operates without
attaching

any

sensors to the patient

and requires

no calibration

from patient to patient.

MATRIXINSTRUMENTS
2 PennPlaza
New York, New York 10001

(212)946-5227

@

%@Ã§@

easy viewing
easy handling
easy filing
cM

7

I@

I

I

â€¢â€¢s.
@J.u

with
\Tiewing

@X
Plastic Film Holde@

and filing images

generated

to be a P@@I)lâ‚¬@h1@.
Siniplv

organize

by today's

high-speed

and Protect

SCifltiphotogFa@)hy

your film with RADX

plastic

cameras

don't have

film holders.

Easy to mount. Easy to view. Easy to file. The 35mm size holds three 6-frame (18 total) images
in a 5 x8 holdei. The 7()mm is available in two sizes. The 14 x 17 holds up to 25 images
and the 81/2 x 101/2 holds UI) to 9 images. You can order these tough. durable transparent plastic
holders in 100 sheet cartons or 5(X)sheet case quantities. Now that you know theres an easier way.
@

call or write RA1)X.

58A

Send for samples

P.O. Box 19164 â€¢Houston,

and

Be sure to tell us your film size.

Texas â€¢
77024 (713)468-9628

Everheardabouta pharmaceuticalcompanyrunning
clinicaltrialson every @t
leavingproduction?
That isjust one of the aspectsof SWISSPRECISION.
A LONG PHARMACEUTICAL
TRADITION
hassomethingto do withthattoo...

@,@\@f -@@iyV4@
-@r@)
-@--?@1@@)4@!i!i@i!ii!!ie@ve@
C@---

@

@C
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The resultsare
SUPERIORkitsfor NUCLEARMEDICINE:

@the
@
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>99%-kits
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99mTc

SDLCDSCINTÂ®

@ D IP H 0 B P HAT

E

agent
-

â€œinstantâ€•
kit: Just add 99mTc,
shake,inject.
valid with all 99mTcgenerators(wearenotafraidofsomeoxidizing
agents)
the highestradiopharmaceuticalpurity(less
than1%offreepertech
netate)
definitelyNO uptake in the liver (wedon'tbelieve
it contains
bones)
definitely NO uptake in the thyroid,choroid plexus,salivary
glan ds 0 r sto mach (same argument. .1)

suppliedinsingle-dosevials,whicheliminatesthe vastmajority
of difficulties which are common with similar kits (askforthefist
ofbugs. we will supply itfree - and surpriseyou with documented facts)

our kit has been designed even for price-conscious hospitals
dust askfor ourprices â€”youwill seefor yoursei/)

If you consider the above as not convincing enough, we will
give you a free sample â€”
the hospitalsusingthis kit routinely
are more convinced every day.

60A
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BOLCOSCINTÂ®

D IPA

Uust
another
one
â€”
but
ours)

contains over 99.5% 99mTc.DTPA
If this is hard to believe, write us: we will give the method to test it for yourself.
Therefore, of course: NO free pertechnetate in the thyroid, choroid plexus, salivary glands
or stomach, and NO liver uptake due to colloids.

Becauseof its purity,Solcoscint DTPAis a manifold product:
â€”

for

brain

â€”

for

kidney

scans

â€”

for

stomach

emptying

â€”

for

dynamic

studies

scans

and

function

studies

(GFR,...)

time
of

the

heart,

lung,

extremities

without exposing your patient to the 50 times higher total-body dose he gets with an equiv
alent dose of 99mTc@pertechnetate...
In BRAINscans the procedure isshortened due to the rapid elimination of(pure) 99mTc@DTPA.
There is no interference by the choroid plexus, even without previous perchiorate adminis

tration.
The higher target-to-non-target ratio results in clearer images with a better impact.
The lower radiation exposure and the fast elimination allow repetition of the examination
very soon (from 6 hours on) after the first one, if necessary.
In KIDNEY studies it is again the radiopharmaceutical PURITYallowing quantitative func
tional studies.

STOMACHEMPTYINGTIME is another quantitative measurement requiring the highest
purity of the radiopharmaceutical: Pertechnetate wouldn't do for stomachal studies...
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SOL.CDBCINTÂ®
DIPHOSPHATE

BOLCOSCINTÂ®
DTPA

A sterile pyrogen free kit which forms a bone scanning
agent on the addition of @mTc@pertechnetate.
Each vial
contains enough lyophilized reagent to examine one pa
tient.

A sterile pyrogenfree kit which forms a brainand kidney
scanning agent on the addition of
Eachvial containsenoughlyophilizedreagentto examine
onepatient.

Shelf life:

Shelf life:

The kit is stablefor morethan 6 months(storedin the re
frigerator).

The kit is stablefor morethan 6 months(storedin the re
frigerator).

Preparation:

Preparation:

Single step preparation. Just add 9OmTcpe@echnetate
from

anycommercialgeneratorandshakebriefly.

Singlesteppreparation.Justadd @mTc@pertechnetate
from
any commercialgeneratorandshakebriefly.

Radiopharmaceuticaldata of the Injectablepreparation:

Radiopharmaceutical

99mlcDiphosphate content:

> 99%

99mTcO@ content:

< 1%

@mTc-DTPA
content:
99mTc0@
content:
DTPNSn/@9m
Tc-complex:

Contentof DiphosphateITin/@9mTc
complex:
Volume:

26.0mg
0.2 ng/mCi
62 mg/kg
2â€”6
ml

99mTc bound

in Diphosphate:

DL@:

data of the injectable

163 mg/kg

2â€”6
ml
â€œ-â€˜7
colourlessfluid
3 hours

pH:
Aspect:

-%-

colourlessfluid

Administration:

intravenously Administration:
Side effects and adverse reactions:
none

Shelflife:

Administereddose:

Administered

5-10

Brain Studies:

mCi

Patients with renal insufficiency or older patients with

slowerbloodclearanceshouldbe scanned5â€”6
hoursfol

Dynamic:

15-25 mCi

accordingto scannerorcamera
specifications.

KidneyStudies:Dynamic: 2-4 mCi
Static: 2-4 mCi

lowing injection. Patients under 25 years of age can be

Optimal scanning

Dynamicbrainstudies:

time:

Indications:

Inflammatory diseases of the joint, osteolytic and osteo

Static brain studies:

blastic bone processes,primary bone metastases,bone
tumors plasmocytoma,

Paget's Disease, Morbus Bechterew,

bonefractures,other bonediseases.
Rifâ€¢rncs:

none

Static:

scanned

after 2 hours.

intravenously

dose:

Optimal scanning time:

3â€”4
hoursfollowingintravenousinjection.

36.8mg
0.19ng/mCi

DL@:
Volume:

pH:

Sideeftects andadversereactions:

<1%

99mTcboundinDTPA:

Aspect:

6.5

preparation:

> 99%

immediately

after application

earlyscan:
late scan:
earlyscan:
late scan:

after 10â€”30
mm.
after 2â€”3
hours
after 10â€”30
mm.
after 2â€”3
hours

Static
kidney
studies: 1â€”3
hoursand later
Indications:

Dynamicandstaticbrainstudies;detectionof braintumors

1. Secrest, R. J., Mockett, R. E. Bone imaging techniques using â€˜@mTc-Iabeied andother spaceoccupyinglesions
compounds. J. Nuci. Med.Techn. 4: 21â€”42.1973
Kidneyscanningand kidneyfunctionstudies
2. Barker. .1.P. â€˜@mTc-Pyrophosphate
- A new bone-seeking nuclide. J. Nuci.
Gastricemptyingtime
Med.Tech. 1: 24-26, 1973
Dynamicstudiesof the heart,lungsand extremities.
3. Hosain, F, et a!. Comparison of 18F. 87mSr, and 99mTc-Iabeled Polyphos
phate, Diphosphonate, and Pyrophosphate for bone scanning. J. Nuci. Med.
R&rsnc@:
14: 410, 1973
1. Hauser, W, et aS.Technetium-â€•@-DTPA:A new radiopharmaÃ¸euticai for
brain and kidney scanning. Radiology 94: 679â€”684,1970
2. Sziklas, J. J.. Hosain, F, et a!. Comparison of â€œYb-DTPA,
â€œ31n-DTPA,
â€˜IC
inulin and endogenous creatinine to estimate giomerular filtration. J. NucI.
Biol. Med. 15: 122,1971
3. Chaudhurl. T. K. Use of â€œ@Tc-DTPA
for measuring gastric emptying time,
J. Nucl. Med. 6: 391-395.1974

FordetailsaboutSOLCOCITRANÂ®
andourotherproducts,
write or call collect to:
SOLCONUCLEAR
@

Division of Solco Basle Ltd.

RUhrbergstrasse
21
CH-4127Birsfelden,Switzerland

@@kMâ€¢.I@1
@i-@L@;

@

@@:;

A New Rookl

BASIC SCIENCEPRINCIPLESOF NUCLEAR MEDICINE
This new book offers you the opportunity to better understand the scientific basis for
practice in this emerging field. Beginning with a concise treatment of essential mathe.
motical concepts, the coverage extends to relevant nuclear physics and applicable
chemistry.

A full

chapter

surveys

the field

of tracer

kinetics.

Chapters

on radiation

and

biology, and health physicsconsider the effects of radiation on living tissue and examine
dosimetry,

radiation

protection

and

medicolegal

aspects.

Each piece

of equipment

used

is fully explained as well as the fundamental electronics underlying its use. An introduc
tion to computer

language

and to the use of computers

is provided.

Edit.d by CHARLESM. BOYD,M.D.; and GLENNV. DALRYMPLE,
M.D.; with 11 contributing
authors. Jun., 1974. Approx. 272 pag.s plus FM ix, 8â€•X 10â€•,
253 illustrations. About $21.00.

A Nâ€¢wBook1

CARDIOVASCULARNUCLEARMEDICINE
This new book presents a â€œstate
of the artâ€•description of nuclear cardiology, focusing
on the most commonly used and latest techniques. Each procedure is detailed by an

expert in that particular areaâ€”andthe topics discussedconcern the latest developments
in the field.

For example,

Dr. Sol Sherry's

chapter

on â€œdetectionof thrombiâ€• discusses

an important advanceâ€”the introduction of 125l-labeled fibrinogen test. Other discus
sions are similarly current, clinically relevant and wide-ranging: you'll find not only pro
cedures for imaging, but cardiac function testing, and relevant immunoassay procedures.
Editd by H. WILLIAM STRAUSS,M.D.; BERTRAMPITT, M.D.; and A. EVERETTEJAMES, Jr.,
Sc.M., M.D. Octob.r, 1974. Approx. 432 pagis, 7â€•X 10â€•,362 illustrations, including 10 four
color plats. About $39.50.

MOSBY
TIMES

MIRROR

THE C. V. MOSBY COMPANY
11830 WESTLINE INDUSTRIALDRIVE
ST. LOUIS. MISSOURI 63141
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on
Good,sharp 256 line images coming to you over the ordinary
phone network.Transmitted in 34 seconds by the new Tel-Image
@

System from OmnimedicaL

Almost instantly you can analyze high

quality polaroid pictures of radioisotope or ultrasound scans con
ductedmilesaway.TheTel-hnageSystempromisesenormous
savings in tlme,personnel

and money.To the busy diagnostician

this means being in many clinics at once.No more time consum
ing cross town traveLNo waiting for mail or special deliv

eries.No irritating vacation adjustments. Complete and
@

I

ready

to transmit,Tel-Image

costs

$4,375,

F.O.R

Los

Angeles.What it will save you is limited only by your
@

imagthation.t&kite

or call collect

Ron Stoddart

at (213) 633-6660.

ThETELiMAqESYSTEM

I@
.

:::@@
â€¢Sâ€¢

@
@

..s@
S...

.-@.---@

41

OMMMEdiCAL
@

@

Receiver/Polaroid

output

Q@mera

ro@
unit

P.O.Box 1277

Paramount,Ca.90723

L -..:@

GammaCoat
1251Cortisol
Introducing the next generation of cortisol
determinations â€”GammaCoatby Clinical
Assays â€”the first solid phase Cortisol RIA. The

greatly simplified extraction procedure, a test tube
coated with cortisol â€”specific antibody and a
1251cortisol

derivative

tracer

brings

accurate

RIA

cortisol determinations within reach of every

clinical laboratory. A special additive is usedto
minimize the effects of variable serum proteins
on the assay.
The entire RIA procedure is carried out
in 6 easy steps:

1. Denaturethe patient plasmaby heating in a
borate buffer.
2. Add geltris buffer into coated tubes.
3. Add plasma extract or standard.
Incubate 10 minutes.

4. Add tracer.
Incubate 45 minutes.
5. Aspirate and wash.
6. Count the coated tubes.
The whole procedure

takes less than two hours.

Centrifugation and decanting are completely
eliminated.
A @H
Cortisol RIA with dextran coated charcoal

separation is also available.
Also available are:
GammaCoat Digoxin 1251

GammaCoat Renin Activity 1251
Vitamin B12 57Co
Folic Acid @H
Digoxin @H
Digitoxin @H

For full details contact:

@

Clinical
\@1

Assays,
or call the nearest
Fisher

237 Binney Street . cambridge,

Inc.
F

Scientitic
for fast service

Mass. 02142

(61 7) 492-2526
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constantly

changing and im@irn'uing@

The real expert@and innovators are
you, our users.
We feel that the exchange of your
techniques (some standard, some new and
different) should lead to the continual
improvement

of results

being

the use of Ohio-Nuclear

obtained

through

instrumentation.

We solicit them, through
our Salesmen
and Field Engineers,
and reproduce
them for
your consideration.
If you are an Ohio-Nuclear
user, and are
not receiving
our Clinical
Example Program,
please write us today.

@

ohionuclear,

L@/
(U.K.), Radix House, Central Trading

inc.

6000 COCHRAN ROAD â€¢
SOLON. OHIO 44139
PHONE (216) 248-8500 â€¢
TWX NO 810-427-2696
Estate, Staines, Middlesex. England â€¢
Phone Staines 51444

jn@m/ PLACEMENT
POSITIONS OPEN
NUCLEAR
Two positions
bed

community

MEDICINE
TECHNICIANS.
open in fully accredited 370.
and

university

affiliated

hospital
situated
in scenic
northcentral
Pennsylvania.
The Nuclear
Medicine Dc
partment
is fully equipped for imaging and
dynamic studies as well as radioimmuno.
assay studies. with two qualified nuclear
medicine
physicians
in attendance.
Good
salary and full benefits. Contact Mr. Jack
D. Cain, Director of Personnel, The Wil.
Iiamsport Hospital, 777 Rural Avenue. Wil.
liamaport.
Pa.. 17701. Phone
(717) 322.
7861.

RESIDENCY
IN NUCLEAR MEDICINE.
800-bed VA general
hospital
offers two.
year program closely affiliated with UCLA
and Wadsworth VA Hospital Center. Two
positions available July. 1975. Located San
Fernando Valley, 15 minutes from UCLA.
Prerequisite
one year approved
residency
radiology.
pathology.
or internal
medicine.
Nondiscrimination
in employment.
Contact
Marvin
B. Cohen.
M.D.. Chief. Nuclear
Medicine Service. VA Hospital. 16111 Plum
mer, Sepulveda. CA 91343.

SENIOR
TECHNOLOGIST.
position
available
in University

Pleaae
contact : John
Harbert.
M.D..
Georgetown
University
Hospital. 3800 Res.
ervoir
Road,
NW.,
Washington.
D.C.
20007. Telephone
( 202) 625-7492.

Immediate
Hospital.

NUCLEAR
MEDICINE
RESIDENCY.
Position
in two-year
residency
program
available July 1@1975 at University
of Chi.
cago. Contact Bernard H. Oppenheim. M.D..

Section of Nuclear Medicine, Box 429, The

University
of Chicago.
Chicago, Ill. 60637.

950 E. 59th Street,

NUCLEAR
MEDICINE
TECHNOLO.
gist. Well-equipped
department
in 310.bed
general hospital
in Pensacola,
Florida on
the Gulf of Mexico. Salary commensurate
with experience.
Contact Personnel
Direc.
tor, Sacred Heart Hospital, 5151 North 9th
Avenue, Pensacola,
Florida
32504.

POSITION AVAILABLE
NOW IN AN
established
nuclear medicine practice of a
midwestern
private community
hospital for
an associate in nuclear medicineâ€”eligible
or board.certifled
in nuclear medicine. Pre
fer an internal
medicine background.
Sub
mit curriculum
vitae and references
with
letter of interest
to Box 1101, Society of
Nuclear Medicine, 475 Park Avenue South,
New York, N.Y. 10016.

ARRT NUCLEAR
MEDICINE
TECH
nologist desires change. Graduate
of Duke
University
School of Nuclear Medicine with
several years field experience.
Versed in
opening
and managing
nuclear
division.
Please reply to Box 1102, Society of Nuclear
Medicine, 475 Park Ave. South, New York,
N.Y. 10016.
NUCLEAR
MEDICINE-BOARD
CERTI
fled (ABNM and ABIM). Broad research
and clinical
background,
including
en
docrinology.
Desire full.time
hospital posi.
tion. Reply, Box 1103, Society of Nuclear
Medicine, 475 Park Ave. South, New York,
N.Y., 10016.
BIOCHEMIST,
PH.D.,
OVER
TEN
years experience
in radioisotope
techniques,
radiopharmaceutical
and RIA development.
Seeking academic research and service po
sition
in active
nuclear
medicine
unit.
Reply Box 1104, Society of Nuclear Mcdi.
cine, 475 Park Ave. South, New York, N.Y.
10016.
RADIOLOGY
GROUP PRACTICE DE
sired by a 32.yr.old M.D. certified by ABR
and ABNM.
Military
service
completed.
Available after completion of nuclear mcdi.
cine fellowship July â€˜75.Reply M. Murphy,
360D Glendare Drive, Winston.Salem,
N.C.
27104.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLOGIST

RESIDENCY AND FELLOWSHIPS

Excellent opportunity for experienced technolo

IN NUCLEARMEDICINE
NOW AVAILABLE

gist in clinical

nuclear

medicine service of uni

versity-affiliated hospital. 600-bed hospital with
expanding services. Good benefits including 3
weeks vacation, a noncontributory retirement pro
gram, tuition assistance, hospitalization, etc.

For information contact:
John A. Burdine,M.D.
Chief, Nuclear Medicine Section
Department

Apply: Employment Coordinator, RochesterGen
eral Hospital, 1425 Portland Avenue, Rochester,
NewYork 14621.
An Equal Opportunity

Texas Medical Center
Houston, Texas 77025

Phone(713)521-2272

Employer

Position available
in 500-bed G/M/S
teaching
hospital
affiliated
with Stanford Medical School for a radio or im
munochemist with thorough knowledge and experience in
radioimmunologic
procedures. Must have expertise in cx
perimental process enabling performance of independent
work in development of in vitro testing. Knowledge of ra
diochemistry,
pharmokinetic
methods, and clinical applica
tions in nuclear medicine necessary. Salary range: $1,332â€”

$1,621 monthly. Contact: Dorothy Price, Nuclear Medicine
Section, Santa Clara

Valley

Medical

Center, 751 S. Bascom

Ave., San Jose, CA 95128, (408) 293.0262, ext. 272.
An Equal Opportunity

Employer

of Radiology

Baylor College of Medicine

REGISTERED

NUCLEAR MEDICAL CHEMIST

66A

POSITIONS WANTED

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLOGIST
Growing 140-bed hospital requires a full time reg
istered nuclear medicine technologist with x-ray

background. Excellent salary and fringe benefits.
Write:
GERALD A. WALTERS
Radiology Department Head
Stevens Memorial Hospital

21600 - 76th AvenueWest
Edmonds, Washington 98020
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From one simple test,two important results.
New Thyopac-5 isthe Firstscreeningtestwhich enables
pathologiststo perform a normalized thyroxine ratio (NTR)
and a total thyroxine assayfF4)in the samevial.lt thus
separatessimply,rapidly and preciselythose patientswith

definitethyroidabnormalitiesfromthosewith no
dysfunction.After screening,Thyopac-3 and Thyopac-4
Canbe usedto providea moredetaileddiagnosticpicture.
In patients with normal thyroid function,Thyopac-5
automatically correctsfor abnormal binding capacity,
whether caused by unrelated clinical conditions suchas

pregnancy,hypoproteinaemia,or
by medicationsuchas
oral contraceptives.
Fulldetails available on request.

. two independent resultsfromone test
. flexibilityofchoice:3 assay sequences

S sampleswithdrawnatequil
. independentoftimeandtemperature

Thyopac@5
a logical extension

to

thyroid functiontesting

â€˜p.,

TheRadiochemicalCentre
Amersham
Volume 15, Number

11

The RadiochemicalCentre Limited,Amersham, England.
lntheAmericas:Amersham/SearleCorp.,lllinoisÃ³0005.Tel:312-593-6300
lnW.Germany'.Amershom
Buchier GmbH &Co., KG. Brounschweig.
265i'T.d.M@k
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Acombination
atimportant
safetyand
operational
features
maketheX-133

,â€˜

Spirometer
uniqueinitsfield:
@.- .

.,

â€¢
Leadshieldingto Underwriters
Laboratories.Inc.subject 544
requirements

@,

. Less
than
0.2MIR/Hr
atadistance
of 5 cm.with a 2.0MtC!Litercsn
centration.

. Petcock
foradmitting
radioactive
gasbysyringe
â€¢
Motot
blower
for
complete
mixing

@@T@Â°'

-r:@--@-

. Solenoid
operated
valve
forsafety
andeaseof operation

@I

. Permits
patient
and
spiiometer
@

. .

flushing.
â€¢
Safetyalarmsignalsupperlimit of
spirometerbell
â€¢
Easytocleanandsterilize

â€˜

Co:Absorber
. Optional
digital
display
volume
readout.
â€¢
Footcontrolsforbothsolesoid
operatedvalveandkymograph
operation
â€¢
7 liter capacityspirometer
â€¢
Internallyoccludedfor minimvmgas
requirements

I

INTRODUCTORY ONE WEEK
PHYSICIAN COURSE IN NUCLEAR MEDICINE
Cleveland,

Ohio

Contact: D. Bruce Sodee, M.D.,

Nuclear Medicine Institute

6760 Mayfleld Road, Cleveland, Ohio 44124
1974
December2â€”6,1974

BY
Joel I. Hamburger, M.D.
Northland

Thyroid

Laboratory

Updated methods for diagnosis and treat
ment. Data on 1,200 hyperthyroids, 250 can
cers, 100 patients with subacute thyroiditis,

etc. Two hundred pages, 82 tables, 41 illus
trations. Published in 60 days by photo-offset
and distributed by the author to prevent pub
lication obsolescence.

ONE YEAR TECHNOLOGIST COURSE
IN NUCLEAR MEDICINE
Cleveland, Ohio
Contact: D. Bruce Sodee, M.D.,
Nuclear Medicine Institute

Send $9.75 and mailing instructions to:

6760 Mayfleld Road, Cleveland, Ohio 44124

NORTHLAND THYROID PUBLISHING

1975
March 31â€”June20, 1975; June 23â€”September
12, 1975; September29â€”December
19, 1975

20905 Greenfleld - Suite 300
Southfleld,

68A

1975
January 13â€”17,1975; September 1â€”5,1975;
October 6â€”1
0, 1975; November 10â€”1
4, 1975;
December8â€”12,1975

Michigan

48075
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Multi-Imager. ..now available with built in
ultra high resolution CRT.

â€˜3

Multi-Imager 1

Multi-Imager

Multi-Imager 1 usesthe CR1 of the gammacamera to

The built in ultra high resolutionCRT and
photographicsystemof Multi-Imager2 allows
expansion
of Multi-Imager
1 performance.
Thedot

recordstatic, dynamic,whole body, andphysiological
function gated imaging procedures on transparency
format. The system consists of an electronic
programmer and a 5â€•x 7â€•,8â€•x 10â€•,
or 11â€•
x 14â€•
format oscilloscope camera.
Multi-Imager 1 offers:
.

Up

to

35

image

frames

on

a single

sheet

of

Physiological

gating

Electronic

frame

advance

imaging

of

Film

cost

savings

dead

time

of

less

than

of up to several

thousand

dallars

per year
.

Compatibility

with

all gamma

2 Penn
New
(212)

Plaza
, New
946â€”5227

INSTRUMENTS
York

10001

Up

to

80

image

frames

on

a single

sheet

of

X-ray

film in a choice of 9 formats
.

Choice

of either

5â€• x 7â€•, 8â€• x 10â€•, or 1 1â€• x 14â€•

film size
.

Nine

digit

.

Push

button

Fast,

fl.9

.

patient

identification

exposure

directly

on film

allowing

use

selection

photographic

system

of the

slowersingleemulsionradiographic
films that
yieldthebestimagequality

cameras

Both Multi-Imager 1 and Multi-Imager 2 can be
acquired using your Polaroid film budget through our
rental/purchase program. Mail coupon or call us for
detailed information.

* MATRIX

of x-ray film without resolution loss.
Multi-Imager 2 offers:

pre

one j.zsecond
.

conventionalgammacameraCRT. This allows
recording
of upto 80imageframesona singlesheet
.

permitting

determined multiple phases of the cardiac and/or
respiratory cycles in separateframes
S

size of our CRT is .0015â€•,one tenth the dot size of a

X.ray

film in a choice of 5 formats
.

2

.

Cardiac

.

Compatibility

and/or

respiratory
with

gating

all gamma

capability

cameras

SNM MID-EASTERNCHAPTER
FIFTHANNUAL MEETING
Annapolis Hilton
April 11â€”13,1975

Annapolis, Maryland

Call for Abstracts
The submissionof abstracts of original contribu
tions in nuclear medicine is requested for consid
eration for the scientific program. The chapter is
offering $100 and $50 prizes respectively for the
two best scientific papers presented. To be eligible

for consideration for the prize, papers must rep
resent unpublished, original

work by the authors.

(Unpublished papers, submitted for publication
and not previously presented, are eligible.) Ab
stracts of competitive papers must be received by
the deadline. Papers will be judged on originality,
significance to nuclear medicine, and the quality
of the work and its presentation.
Guidelines for abstracts:

1. Abstract should contain a statement of
purpose, methods used, results, and con
clusions.

2. Abstractshouldnot exceed 300 words.
3. Give title of paper and name of author(s)
as you wish them to appear on the pro
gram. Underline the name of the author

who will present the paper.
4. Send abstract and four copiesto:
WM. ALLAN DEAR, M.D.
Mercy Hospital
301 St. Paul Place

Baltimore,Maryland 21202
Deadline for abstracts: JANUARY 4, 1975
ANNOUNCEMENT
In addition to the regular scientific program, the
following

special programs will be included in the

program:
1. IMAGING QUALITY-CONTROL
.

TEACHING

SESSION

2. BONE-IMAGING SYMPOSIUM

Volume 15,Number

11

80 productsto make lifeeasier
in your Nuclear Medicine Department

. Floodsourcesandbarphantomstocheck
your gamma camera and scanner

. Calibratednucidesourcestocheckyour
dose calibrator

. MOdUlar
phantomsforresolutionstudies
and technician

training

. Accessories,
suchasaflexiblemarker,

Many hospitals perform routine checks of all of
their nuclear instrumentation
(twice daily for
cameras) to identify any malfunction before it
interferes with a patient study. This new
catalog lists items you need to do the same.
And it's free.

pointer, and syringe shields

E@l

New

England

Nuclear

Radiopharmaceutical Division
Atomlight

Place. North Billerica.

Telephone(617)667-9531

Mass. 01862

Canada:NENCanadaLtd.,Dorval,Quebec,H9P-1B3.Tel:(514)636.4971,
Telex:05-821808

Europe: NENChemicalsGmbH, D6072 Dreieichenhain, W. Germany,Siemensstrasse 1.Tel: Langen (06103)85035
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Mid

v@ith
leukemia
candie
fromacold.
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Leukemia is a disease of the
blood-forming tissues. It keeps the

body from producing the necessary
amounts of normal white blood

cells to fight infection.
An infection that means a day
in bed for a normal child is a threat

to the life ofa child with leukemia.
Today research has made
enormous progress. At one time,

leukemia victims lived only a
few months.

Now,in somecases,wecan
prolongtheirlivesafewyears.That's
good. But not good enough.
Even though we're closer to a
cure, leukemia is still the major

cause of disease and death in kids
between the ages of3 and 14.
We want to save the life of every
leukemia victim.
We can't do it without a healthy
contribution from you.

Wewant to wipeout cancer

in your lifetime. Give to thel
American Cancer Society.

Th,@ soace

@ob@?@@j 5v

@ep@bishe

@

I

it@

ma@

when d@
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PHO/@ON

HELPS CONARM

PHO/CON â€” the new simultaneous multi
plane imaging device â€” gives your facility
unique diagnostic advantages. It can confirm
tentative diagnoses suggested by other imag
ing methods, and can often provide definitive
visualizations when othermethods cannot.
I

â€”

A significant

advantage

of the

PHO/CON

is

that it gives you up to six anterior and six
posterior tomographic images from one scan,
each readout being sharply focused on a
different

plane in the subject.

Thus, lesions

which are often obscured in conventional
imaging techniques can be dramatically en
hanced with near constant resolution regard

less of depth.
And unlike

other

PHO/CON

is not

limited to single organ imaging. It has a large
skeletal

and

organ

imaging

can

be performed

when necessary. Each detector head pro
duces six simultaneous 2â€•
x 2â€•
tomographic
images on a 5â€•x 7â€•film, or three simulta

change is quick and easy, with no

heavy lifting required. Detector heads are
automatically positioned to Lazy Susans for
change and storage. Available are High Res
olution (6 mm) low energy, Intermediate Res
olution (10 mm) low energy, and Intermediate
Resolution (10 mm) medium energy colli

mators.
As for efficiency and speed of procedure:
PHO/CON has 3 times the crystal area of a
dual 5â€•scanner, with scanning speed up to
1000 cm/mm.
And the PHO/CON

will not be easily obso

lesced. Its operating range of 70 KEV to 511
KEV can

modalities,

26â€•x 70â€•scan field, so that whole body
-@-@Iâ€”-

Collimator

handle

any

current

or foreseeable

isotopes.
PHO/CON is ready to prove its diagnostic
value in teaching hospitals and cancer clinics
worldwide. For complete information on its

use in your own facility, write or phone:

neous 2â€•x 51/2â€œ
whole body images on an
8â€•x 10â€•film. Minification is 5:1 to 9:1 de
pending on the scan area you select, 13:1 for

large area and whole body.
Searle Radiographics

Inc.

Subsidiary of G. 0. Searle & Co.
2000 Nuclear Drive
Des Plaines, Illinois 60018, U.S.A.

Telephone:312-298-6600

2 BASIC

STEPS

TO PREPARE

LUNG

*Appropriate shielding
should be maintained

atall times.

...assay
dose and
inject l.V.

FOR

fromSquibb

AggregatedAlbumin(Humani
for labeling with technetium-99m

Simplestandquickestto prepareof

threetechnetium-labeled
lung

imaging agents. No waiting, heating or
involved routines.

___

MAcROTECk
AggrgMsd
(hum@brand
Albumin
(Human)MIcro@isrâ€¢s
(human)1.

aggrgatsd

albumin

99mT@4to
productvialShake

Add 99mT@Ã˜4
to
product vialAdd
aggregate2.

ampul,
open and with
draw

Stablefor 8 hoursafter labelingif

storedbetween2Â°C.
and8Â°C.
Won't
agglomerate in the vial; loses virtually
no labeling while standing. No need to
resuspend or rewash after standing.
Just shake gently again and inject the
next patient.

Shake gentlyAgitate
vial3.Withdraw

vial4.Add

Uniformparticlesizefor goodimaging.
Over 90%of particles in the range of
5.

cals. especially those elective in nature, of a woman
of childbearing
capability, should be performed
during the first few (approximately
10) days follow
ing the onset of menses.

BRIEF SUMMARY

Macrotec (Aggregated Albumin [Human] ) is a
sterile, non-pyrogenic.

lyophilized

preparation

of

aggregated albumin. Each vial of the preparation
contains

0.08 mg. tin as chloride.

1.5 mg. dena

tured human serum albumin, and 10 mg. Normal
Serum Albumin (Human).
INDICATIONS:

For use in perfusion lung imaging

asanadjunctto otherdiagnosticprocedures.

CONTRAINDICATIONS:
At present there are no
known contraindications
to the use of this product.
WARNINGS:
Radiopharmaceuticals
should not

be administeredto patientswho are pregnant.or

@

during lactation.

unless the benefits to be gained

outweigh the potential hazards.
Ideally. examinations

using

radiopharmaceuti

super
natant and

reaction

rinsing/sus
pendingsoiutlon

thoroughly

99mTc04 to

dIscardAdd

Agitate

ultrasonically
Based on manufacturers

AggregatedAbin@n IHumani

uct to reaction

to reactionvialShake

10-100microns.Lungclearance
half
time about four hours. High labeling
efficiency, high lung/liver ratio.

prod

In
boiling waterIntroduce

product

information

radiation

exposure

to the patient consistent

with

proper patient management, and to insure mm
mum radiation exposure to occupational workers
Aseptic technique is essential in the preparation

Since 99â€•
Tc is excreted in milk during laciation of Technetated (Tc-99m) Aggregated
Albumin
formula-feedings should be substituted for breast@ (Human).
feedings.
ADVERSE REACTIONS: At present, adverse re
Radiopharmaceuticals
should be used only by
physicians who are qualified by specific training in
the safe use and handling of radionuclides
pro

actions have not been reported
ministration of this product
For full prescribing information,

duced by nuclear reactor or particle accelerator

insert.

and whose experience and training have been
approved by the appropriate government agency
authorized to license the use of radionuclides

HOW SUPPLIED:

Note Macrotec(Aggregated

following

the ad

consult package

In boxes of 5 vials

MedoiopesÂ®

Albumin [Human])

is not radioactive. However after
@â€˜Tc
is added.
adequate shielding of the resultant preparation
should be maintained
PRECAUTIONS:
In the use of any radioactive
maferial, care should be taken to insure minimum

â€œ@Â®SQ1J1BB
@@#44
HOSP1TAL@
ER Squibb&Sons. Inc
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@.1974
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A SCINTILLATION
COCKTAIL WITH

AN OLIVE?

(It's invisible,
@
@

a A transparent olive?
Notexactly.Weusethe invisible
olive as a symbol of something
that reallydoesexist
â€”the
extraquality
you get from
Packardwhenyou
buy lNSTA-GEL@
the original,
completecolloidal
scintillation
cocktail.

but it's there)

efficiencyor lowerback
ground.Useit to
countsaltsolutions
or suspended
solids.INSTA-GEL
allowsquenchcor
rectionbyall usual

The invisible olive . . . it's the extra
quality you get when you use

INSTA-GELor any PACKARD

a

@hemicaIs
and Supplies.

::::::::@
,--,--,,â€˜@

methods*

a Thatreally
isa complete
cock

tall!And I see whatyou meanby
â€œextra
qualityâ€•

Youalsoget quick
delivery and complete

@
@

@

@

U Extra

quality?

Extra quality. INSTA-GEL is
unsurpassedin its sensitivityand
its wide range of applications.
INSTA-GELis applicablefor non
aqueousand aqueous samples,
andhasequalcountingefficiency
in aqueous or organic phases*
You'll never experience

higher

service,thanksto
Packard's worldwide
facilities.Here
havean olive.
S Come on â€”youre

kiddingaboutthe

A complei'eline of scintillation chemicals
including INSTA-GELâ€˜
. . . PERMABLEND Ill
andPERMAFLIJOR Ill. . . SOLL/EAIE .100
and SOLUEPIE-350
. . . DIMILIJME rM3Q . .
and others

olive,arenâ€˜t
you?

Pleas. sendins m@einformationon:
@j It'sinvisible,
0 INSTA-GEL.

but it'sthere.

*Except for two phase system between points of inversion

0 Tb.complete
PACKARD
Chemicals
and
Suppliesline.

NAME
TITLE
pAca@AnD
INSTRUMENT
COMPANY.
SNO@
2200 WARRENVILLEPD . DOwNERS GROVE. iLL 80515
pAc,@ARo
INSTRUMENT
INTERNATIONAL
BA.
TALSTRASSE 39
.
8001 ZuRiCH. SWITZERLAND
â€¢UUIDIARIUS
OP AMSAC
INOUSTRUSS.
INC.

I Pcickc.rd
I

u,I@UI I UI lUll

ADDRESS
CITY

STATE

ZIP

a

MALLINCKRODT'SNEW

TechneScanP1..@P
KIT

(STANNOUS PYROPHOSPHATE)
A MOST SUITABLE

PHOSPHATE

FOR SUPERIOR BONE IMAGE QUALITY

radioactivity. Diphosphonate might be
regardedas the agentof choicebecause
of its low concentration

4â€¢

A superior
bone
imaging
agent
because:

of scan.â€•(1) (Italics
poor, the biological

.

are still

made

from this kit are significantly

worse than the pyrophosphate or EHDP
prepared from kits. The latter two are
more similar to 18F in blood clearance
and soft-tissue uptak&' (2)
â€˜Insummary,

â€˜8Fseems to be the best

radiopharmaceuticalfor bonescanning.
Technetium-labeled pyrophosphate gives
better results than polyphosphate of
higher molecularweight, and the
availability of thesetwo compounds

It very seldom produces
liver visualization
It provides for a variable
dose-to-scan time

a

properties

superior for bone imaging. The
biologicalpropertiesof polyphosphate

ratios
@

added.)

â€œWhile
the physicalpropertiesof â€˜8F
are

U It is a consistent product
S It clears the bloodstream fast
U It gives high bone-to-tissue
a

in the soft

tissue.Pyrophosphateappearedto be
most favorable agent considering ease of
preparation, reproducibility, and quality

makes bone scanning

easier'

(3)

It gives high initial tagging
efficiencies

1. Hosain

F, Hosain

It is stable both in-vitro

and Pyrophosphate for Bone Scanning. i Nuci
Med 14: 410. 1973 Abst.
2. Ackerhalt RE, Blau M. Bakshi S. Sondel JA: A
comparative Study of Three
@@mTc.LabeIed
Phosphorous compounds and 18F-Fluoride for
Skeletal Imaging. J NucI Med 14: 375. 1973 Abst.
3. Bok B. Perez R, Panneciere c, DiPaola R: Bone
Scanning Radiopharmaceuticals
: A Comparison
ofThree Products. J NucI Med 14: 380. 1973 Abst.

Stevenson

and in-vivo
Excerpts from recent literature on
stannous pyrophosphate:
â€œWith
the rectilinearscanner,18F
appeared to be the best bone scanning
agent. Technetium-99m-phosphate

P. Wagner

iS: comparison

99 mTcLabeI@J

HN.

Dunson

GL.

of 18F. SlmSr. and

Polyphosphate.

Diphosphonate.

compounds were favorable for
clinical use because of availability

and usefulness in studies
@

TM

with the gamma camera.

KIT

Quality of scanwith
polyphosphate
most

variable.

was

(STANNOUS

PYROPHOSPHATE)

Sometimes phosphate
compounds

and 87m Sr showed

considerable interference
with bonescandue to soft-tissue

@@AR

SEE FOLLOWING PAGE FOR PRESCRIBING INFORMATION
81A

BEFORE USING, PLEASE CONSULT COMPLETE
PRODUCT INFORMATION, A SUMMARY OF
WHICH FOLLOWS:
DESCRIPTION
The TechneScan
PYP reaction
vial
active reagents
required
to prepare
tion of Technetium
Tc 99m Stannous

PYP Tc 99m) for intravenous

DIRECTIONSFOR PREPARATION

contains
all of the non-radio
a sterile,
non-pyrogenic
solu
Pyrophosphate
(TechneScan

Procedural PrecautIons
All transfer
techniques.

injection.

Each 10-milliliter
reaction
vial contains
a total of 15.4 milligrams
of stannous
pyrophosphate
in the lyophilized
state in a nitrogen
gas atmosphere.
The pH of the solution
is adjusted
with hydro
chloric
acid prior to lyophilization.

intravenously.
TechneScan
PYP
for areas of altered
osteogenesis.

Tc

99m

has

a

One to two hours after intravenous
injection
of TechneScan
PYP
Tc 99m, an estimated
40-50% of the injected
dose has been taken
up by the skeleton.
Within a period of one hour, 10 to 1 1% remains
in the vascular
system,
declining
to approximately
2 to 3% twenty
four hours
post injection.
The average
urinary
excretion
was
observed
to be about 40% of the administered
dose after 24 hours.

INDICATIONS
TechneScan
demonstrate

PYP
areas

Tc 99m is a skeletal
of altered
osteogenesis.

imaging

agent

used

and vial stopper

entries

must

be done

using

aseptic

Procedure:

ACTION
When
injected
specific
affinity

TechneScan
PYP Tc 99m is injected
intravenously
over a 10- to
20-second
period.
For optimal
results,
bone imaging
should
be
done 1 to 6 hours
following
administration.
The patient dose should be measured
by a suitable
radioactivity
calibration
system
immediately
prior to administration.

to

1. A reaction
vial is removed
from the refrigerator
and
imately
five (5) minutes
are allowed
for the contents
to room temperature.

approx
to come

2. Affix â€œCautionâ€”Radioactive
reaction
vial label.

area

label

to boxed

of

3. Sodium
pertechnetate
Tc-99m
solution
( 1 to 10 milliliters)
is
added to the TechneScan
PIP reaction
vial. In choosing
the
amount
of technetium-99m
radioactivity
to be used in the prep
aration
of the TechneScan
PYP Tc 99m (Technetium
Tc 99m
Stannous
Pyrophosphate).
the labeling
efficiency.
number
of
patients.
administered
radioactive
dose, and radioactive
decay
must
be taken
into account.
The recommended
maximum
amount
of technetium-99m
to be added to the TechneScan
PYP
reaction
vial is 100 millicuries.
4. Shake

the

reaction

vial

sufficiently

material
into solution.
room temperature.

CONTRAINDICATIONS

Materialâ€•

Allow

to

to stand

bring

the

lyophilized

for five

(5)

minutes

at

5. Using proper
shielding.
the reaction
vial should
be visually
in
spected.
The resulting
solution
should
be clear and free of
particulate
matter.
If not. the reaction
vial should
not be used.

None.

WARNINGS
This radiopharmaceutical
should
not be administered
who are pregnant
or lactating
unless
the information
outweighs
the potential
hazards.

to patients
to be gained

Ideally. examinations
using radiopharmaceuticals,
especially
those
elective in nature,
of a woman
of childbearing
capability
should
be
performed
during
the first few (approximately
10) days following
the onset of menses.
Radiopharmaceuticals
should
be used only by physicians
who are
qualified
by specific
training
in the safe use and handling
of
radionuclides
produced
by nuclear
reactor
or particle
accelerator
and whose
experience
and training
have been approved
by the
appropriate
government
agency
authorized
to license
the use
of radionuclides.
The TechneScan
PYP Kit must
be maintained
at refrigerator
temperature
until use.
The contents
of the TechneScan
PYP reaction
vial are intended
only for use in the preparation
of Technetium
Tc 99m Stannous
Pyrophosphate
and are not to be directly
administered
to the

6. Calculate
the radioactivity
concentration
PYP Tc 99m and fill in the appropriate
string tag.

of the TeChneSCan
information
on the

HOW SUPPLIED
Catalog

Numberâ€”094

TechneScan

PYP

Kit

Kit Contains:
5â€”Stannous
Pyrophosphate
Reaction
Vials (Lyophilized)
for
the preparation
of Technetium
Tc 99m Stannous
Pyrophos
phate.
5 â€”Pressure-sensitive
5 â€”Radioassay

â€œCaution â€”Radioactive

Information

String

Materialâ€•

labels.

Tags.

Reaction Vial Contains:

patient.
â€” 15.4

Sodium
pertechnetate
agent
are not suitable

Tc-99m
solutions
containing
an oxidizing
for use with the TechneScan
PYP Kit.

mg

Hydrochloric
lyophilization.

Sterile

Stannous

acid

is

Pyrophosphate

added

for

pH

(Lyophilized).

adjustment

prior

to

The contents
of the kit are not radioactive.
However,
after the
sodium
pertechnetate
Tc-99m is added.
adequate
shielding
of the
final preparation
must be maintained.
The TechneScan
PYP
hours after preparation.

Tc 99m

should

not be used

more

than

six

PRECAUTIONS
Both prior to
tion.
patients
should
void
99m injection
lation in the

and following
TechneScan
PYP Tc 99m administra
should
be encouraged
to drink
fluids.
Patients
as often as possible
after the TechneScan
PYP Tc
to minimize
background
interference
from accumu
bladder
and unnecessary
exposure
to radiation.

As in the use of any other
radioactive
material,
care should
be
taken to insure
minimum
radiation
exposure
to the patient.
con
sistent
with proper
patient
management,
and to insure
minimum
radiation
exposure
to occupational
workers.

ADVERSE REACTIONS

TechneScanÂ®
PYP KIT
(STANNOUS PYROPHOSPHATE)

None.

DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRATION
The recommended
adult dose of TechneScan
PYP Tc 99m is 5 to
15 millicuries
( 1 to 14 milligrams
of stannous
pyrophosphate).
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New

600-Sample Capacity
Controlled-Temperature
Auto-GammaÂ®
System

,.@ â€”

Evolutionaryanti-jam
sampleelevator
.

Unmatched

.

,o@.

Mix and match

accommodates
samplesup to 16.7mm
diameter
Unique
daytime/nighttime
assaygroup operation

simplicity

of samplehandling
no specialcarriers,
caps or cups required

@

.@#

a

Radioassay

Ratio

Display

(B/T.
..B/Bo...%T3)
a Automatic NSB

subtractionof RIA
output
I

.

Automatic

125

I/

131

I

isotopespillover
correction

a New high speed

changer is 41%faster
â€œSave
an hour a dayâ€•

R Constant temperature

for stabilizedcounting
The better one. Packard's modularly
expandable600-Sample,Controlled
TemperatureAuto-Gamma System.
(The performance, precision and
featuresyou want.)
Write for complete
information.
Request Bulletin
No.1203

LPc@c1cc@rd1
PACKARD
2200
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Name

I
I

I

I

Affiliation___________________________________
I
Address_________________________________I

5%

Zip

a-a

@

NewEngland
Nuclear
RadiopharmaceutiCal

Atomlught Place. North Billerca.
Telephone (617) 667@9531
@

Division

Mass 01862

Canada NEN Canada Ltd Dorval. Quebec, H9P. 1B3. Tel (514) 636.4971 Telex 0&@821808
Europe NEN Chemicals GmbH. D6072 Dreietchenha,n. Siemensstrasse 1.W Germany Tel Langen (06103) 85035
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HOW

WE'VE

0

MADE

SOMETHING VERY GOOD
EVEN BETTER!
Packard introduced the world's first
Tri-Carb Spectrometer System over
twenty

years

SERVO-TRAYsample handling (each
individual 50-vial tray can be used

ago. And ever since,

and programmed

we've been continuallyrefiningsuch

@

for a separate

assay

by as manyas 9 individualusers).

systems to better meet the continually

Now, we've done it again. The

expanding needs ofliquid scintillation

current versions of the 2425 and 2450

counting.

maylookunchangedon the outside,

Take our 2425 and 2450 Tri-Carbs for
example. When they were introduced,
both systems represented a major
advance in liquid scintillation

but they incorporate a series of
development advahces on the
inside which give these second
generation systems even

counting

@

9;

by offering

unequaled

â€˜@m@ better

total-system precision and
performance

@

unique,

@
@

unmatched
operating

@

simplicity

@
@

and convenience of

. . . along

â€”@

with

(
the

â€˜@
@[,2

â€”@.â€”@1â€˜

performance

characteristics

than their â€œstate
of the
artâ€•predecessors.

-@-@--@
@L

Again,

Packard

leads
j the
way in
liquid
scintillation

counting.

@

@c\

@

I

@â€”-@--------

Unchanged on the
outside, updated

Unchanged on the
outside, updated on

on the inside: The
150-sample
capacity

450-sample capacity

Please send information on:

Carb/ Request

[1 Model 2425Tri-Carb

the inside: The

Model 2425 Tn
Carb/Request
Bulletin 1117.

Model 2450Tn
Bulletin 1177.

â€”-@-

(150 sample)

[@Model 2450Tri-Carb
(450 sample)
Mn@no
T;@1@,
i:....

@

_________________
I

1

I

I

I Pczckc,rd
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I
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XT.. ...so you dont

haveto supplyallthe accuracy.
4?@
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.@â€˜

@;

RIA-MatTM

Circulating
T3I125
Kitfor measuring

totalT3

â€˜1@

Mallinckrodt

brings a new concept

to RIA testing

ponents

premeasuredstandardsand reagents, and pre
dispensed radioactivity. Accuracy that assures
reliable

results is built in. So technicians

through

preparation

time,

pipetting

steps and other

pro

cedures that formerly placed high demands on

effort preparing for or running tests.

technologists.

Just thaw and start. Radioactivityhas been pre

It's just the first of a series of new concepts in
RIA kits that help take the burden of accuracy

dispensed;

from your shoulders. Contact your Mallinckrodt

reagents

final

to assure

preparation

reagent
of

stability.

standards

is done for you; all serum standards

and

are

matched; separation of bound and free corn

@

and made reliable

need to spend excessive amounts of time and
Kits are frozen
.

no longer

is simplified

the RlA-MaV'@
Strip. No refrigerated centrifuging@
is required. There are significant reductions in

representative

pr

First of our new ideas to change
your ideas about RIA testing.

or write

for complete

information

or an evaluationkit.
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SearleMicro DotImager
ihe

Sear!e

@/l@C13
Dot Imager

offers Pho/Gamma

versatile display system for single-organ

users a

or whole body

ofdot intensityard
with

pushbutton

location.Absoluteoxposurecontro'
settings

for routine

and 15 ln@go formats et you choose tce exact format
best suIted for any study. State-of-the-art cpticsand e@ec

correct. repeatable exposures from day to day and montT
to month in all image sizes.
Designed for clinical utility and operat@onai simplic y,

tronics

the Micro

maginci

using

economicai

X-ray

nut as many as 80 images

film.

Three

film

sizes

on one fitm with single

Dot lmager

is the most complete

display

sy@

image fidelity You can even mix static. dynamic and
different size images on the same sheet of film An exclu

tern available for the Pho/Gamma Scintillation Camer@
For more informationâ€”including
complete specific.

sive, lightweight

cassette

design

loading arid unloading of film.
The Micro Dot provides distinct
lii

all

image

sizes@

it gives

you

aid

sim@iifies

tionsâ€”just
write or phone your Seniie representahv.
Hell be g!ad to show you how it can add unmatche@

well-focused

scintidots

versatility. convenience arid economytc your laboratory's
gamma imaging capabilities.

speeds

superior

imaging

clarity.

constant focus and freedom from astigmatism regardless

@

-

studiesâ€”assures

= Searle
Radiographics
Inc.
SUbsidiary of G. D Searle

Co.

2000NuclearDrive.DesPlaines.Illinois 60018
Phcrie 312-298-6600

